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MEMBERSHIP AND DUES
Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of the
era of the Second World War. Annual dues, payable at the
beginning of January for the calendar year, are $10.00 for
regular members, as well as for institutions receiving the
semiannual newsletter, and $2.00 for students. There is no
surcharge for foreign members or U. S. members with foreign
addresses, but it is requested that dues be remitted in U. S.
dollars if possible. Those wishing to join or to renew their
membership are invited to fill out the lower part of the information and membership form (attached to this newsletter as an
unnumbered page) and to return it, with the appropriate remittance. Newsletter 21, issued a year ago, included a thirtypage directory of the membership of the ACHSv,rvV', and the subsequent issues included supplements. None is enclosed in this
issue, but committee members are requested to continue to
indicate changes of address and areas of interest on the annual
membership form, so that this information can be maintained on
a current basis and included in the next edition of the directory.
COMMITTEE ELECTIONS
The three-year terms of eight of the directors end on 31
December 1980. Following the established practice of the
committee, the directors, acting as a nominating committee,
have selected a slate of incumbents and new candidates. These
nominations are recorded on the ballot attached to this newsletter (as an unnumbered page following the membership renewal
form). Members are requested to send their completed ballots
to the secretary at their earliest convenience, either
enclosing them when they renew their membership or sending
them separately. Because of possible delays in postal service
during December (when this newsletter with the ballot is being
mailed), ballots will not be tallied until January.
THE 1980 ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the ACHSWW is being held this year, as
in the past, in conjunction with the annual meeting of the
American Historical Association.
In 1980 the joint meeting
is being held in Washington, D. C.
BUSINESS MEETING
The ACHSWW Business Meeting is scheduled to take place from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m. on Sunday, 28 December 1980, in the Calvert Room of the Sheraton
Washington Hotel. The tentative agenda of the meeting includes reports
on the joint session proposal for the 1981 annual meeting, being held in
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Los Angeles, and plans for future joint sessions with the AHA. The
lead time is so great that a program proposal for a joint session with the
American Historical Association, if it is to be discussed at our annual
meeting, has to be taken up two years before it would actually be pre
sented. There will also be consideration of a proposal for the ACHSWW,
in cooperation with the newly established Association for the Bibliography
of History, to explore the possibility of securing support for the develop
ment of a computerized pilot project focussing on the bibliography of the
era of the Second World War.
Committee members wishing to have items put on the agenda of our meeting
may directly contact the secretary, who will arrive at the Sheraton Washing
ton on 27 December, or may introduce them from the floor as "other business"
in the course of the meeting itself.
1980 JOINT SESSION
The ACHSWW joint session with the AHA, scheduled for the Warren Room
of the Sheraton Washington, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Sunday, 28 December, is
Session No. 11 in the 1980 AHA Program:

DEALING WITH THE ENEMIES OF DEMOCRACY: ASPECTS OF THE
PURGE IN POSTWAR ITALY, GERMANY, AND JAPAN, 1943-49
CHAIR:

Arthur L. Funk, University of Florida

Epurazione Mancata:
Italy, 1943-45

The Failure of Defascistization in

James E. Miller, National Archives and Records
Service

Dealing with the Nazis:

A Break for the Germans?

Bradley F. Smith, Cabrillo Gollege

Economic Purge of Japan
Marlene J. Mayo, University of Maryland
COMMENT:

John Mendelsohn, National Archives and Records Service

THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS, BUCHAREST, 10-17 AUGUST 1980
The meeting of the International Committee on the History of the
Second World War was held concurrently with the Fifteenth
International Historical Congress in Bucharest. A paper on the
American wartime propaganda experience by Richard Polenberg
(Cornell) was kindly delivered by William H. McNeill (Chicago).
A circular letter from the President of the International Com
mittee and a report on the congress from the Secretary General
are appended to the newsletter as an attachment.
There is a
prospect that a limited number of copies of the proceedings of
the meeting of the International Committee, or of as many papers
as are available in English, will be made available to the ACHSWW
for distribution to members requesting them.

ANGLO-AMERICAN CONFERENCE ON THE SECOND WORLD WAR
The
War
War
the

British and the American Committees on the Second World
jointly sponsored a round-table conference at the Imperial
Museum in London, 28-31 July 1980, on problems affecting
Americans and the British during the war.

The concept was to bring together twenty specialists, ten on each side, to
present papers on ten topics agreed on beforehand.
After presentation of the
papers the discussion was open not only to the participants, but also to a
nQmber of invited guests, some of whom had been active in the issues under
consideration.
At the opening session, Maurice Matloff, Chief Historian, Center of Military
History, and Michael Howard, Oxford, spoke on grand strategy. American and
British policies toward China were treated by Rob:ert Dallek, UCLA, and Louis
Allen, Durham, and policies toward the Soviet Union by John Lewis Gaddis,
Ohio, and Donald Watt, London.
William J. Casey, director-designate of
CIA and Sir William Deakin, chairman of the British committee, spoke on
secret operations.
Relations between Churchill and Roosevelt were dovered
by Warren Kimball, Rutgers, and Martin Gilbert, Oxford, and relations with
the French by Arthur Funk, chairman of the ACHSWW, and Philip Bell, Liverpool.
Harold Deutsch of the Army War College and Ralph Bennett of Cambridge spoke
on ULTRA, Daniel Kevles of the Calif. Inst. of Technology and Margaret Gowing,
Oxford, on Science, Martin Blumenson and Nigel Nicolson on the Italian
<campaign, and Samuel Proctor, Florida, and David Lance, of the Imperial War
Museum, on oral history projects.
The papers were stimulating and much of the discussion was animated, especially
in respect to the historical impact of the ULTRA materials.
It is hoped
that some or all of the papers will be soon made available to the public.
Both Committees are very appreciative for the assistance which made the
conference possible.
Participation of the Americans was made possible by
grants from the National Strategy Information Center (directed by Mr. Frank
R. Barnett) and from the Capital City Communications Foundation (directed by
Mr. Thomas Murphy).
The colleges of the American chairman and secretary,
University of Florida and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, pro
vided secretarial and financial assistance.
In London, the conference was
made possible by the support of the Imperial War Museum, of which the director
is Dr. Noble Frankland and secretary is Mr. Jonathon Chadwick.
The Imperial
War Museum not only hosted the meeting, but provided lunches and transportation.
The participants enjoyed also the hospitality of the trustees of the Imperial
War Museum, who offered a reception, and of the British Academy, which offered
the final luncheon.
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YUGOSLAV-AMERICAN CONFERENCE, AUGUST 1980
As announced in the ~pring 1980 newsletter, a round-table
conference of Yugoslav and American historians was held at
Plitvice Lakes, Yugoslavia, on which the head of the U. S.
delegation and chairman of the ACHSWW submitted the following
report:
NARRATIVE
with the assistance of an IREX grant, and with the generous support
of the Yugoslav Institute for Contemporary History, the first round-table
conference of Yugoslav and American historians, discussing the Second
World War, took place at the Plitvice Hotel, August 4, 5, 6, 1980. The
general concept, that six American and six Yugoslav historians should
present papers on six topics, emphasizing the American and Yugoslav posi
tions, had been outlined in the project proposal. With a few modifications,
mostly due to the illness of two proposed particip~nts, Dr. Tomasevich
(U.S.) and Dr. Marjanovic (Yugoslavia), the conference progressed as
planned. Actually, on the Yugoslav side the arrangements exceeded what
had been anticipated:
they not only had the six major papers as had been
discussed, but included presentations by five additional historians.
They
also arranged for the presence during the entire conference of three
distinguished Yugoslavs who had held important positions in the Tito govern
ment: Mihailo Apolstolski, Vladimir Velebit, and Dragovan Sepic. On the
American side, Dr. Tomasevich was replaced by Dr. Dennison Rusinow, currently
residing in Vienna as representative of the American Universities Field
Staff.
(He was a Rhodes Scholar, holds the D. Phil. from Oxford [1963],
and is author of The Yugoslav Experiment [1978].)
In accordance with plan, the seven Americans arrived at Zagreb airport
in the afternoon of Sunday, 3 August 1980, were met by Yugoslav representatives,
and driven to Plitvice National Park by way of Karlovac, the administrative
seat of the area. We were housed at the Plitvice Hotel, an excellent facility
within the beautiful park, which is filled with lakes and waterfalls.
The
conference got under way next morning, with the seven Americans (Raymond
Benson, Councillor for Cultural Affairs at the U. S. Embassy, later joined
the group), and about 25 Yugoslavs. Alternatively, American and Yugoslav
historians presented papers.
Discussion was postponed until the third day,
with adequate time for points to be made.
On the social side, our hosts were magnificently hospitable.
The
mayor of Karlovac offered a banquet, there was a boat ride and picnic,
together with a final banquet arranged by Dr. Damjanovic, Director of the
Institute of Contemporary History.
The local television taped interviews,
and appropriate expressions of good will were made.
On August 7 we were driven back to Zagreb or other areas.
The
Americans, once arrived in Yugoslavia, had literally no expenses as we
were provided even with pocket money for drinks, postcards, or souvenirs.
5

CONTENT
The papers presented were as follows.
According to our agreement
we prepared translations of the American papers in Serbo-Croatian, and
they provided us with English versions of the Yugoslav papers.
The
available papers, in English,are:
Yugoslav:
Pero Moraca, "The U. S. and the People's Liberation Movement of
Yugoslavia"
Dusan Biber, "British and American Policy on the Italo-Yugoslav
Frontier in the Second World War"
Veselin Djuretic, "The Yugoslav Government-in-Exile and Allied
Relief Organizations"
Milan Bulajic, "Yugoslav-American Relations in the Post-War Period,
1945-1950"
The presentations of Branko-Latas, "The U. S. and Draja Mihajlovic,"
and Dragovan Sepic, "The U. S. and the Government-in-Exile,"
delivered from notes, are not available in English.
American:
Michael Petrovich, "The Independent American Mission to Marshal
Tito and American-Y.ugoslav
Relations 1944-1945"
Hugh De Santis, "In Search of Yugoslavia:
and Policy Making, 1943-1945"

Anglo-American Policy

Walter Roberts, "American Relations with the Yugoslav Government
in-Exile"
Lorraine Lees, "U.S.A. and Yugoslavia: The Tito-Subasic Agreement
. and the Recognition of Yugoslavia, 1944-1945"
John Campbell, "America, Yugoslavia and Post-War Solutions"
The presentation of Dennison Rusinow, summarizing the American
positions,was delivered from notes.
IMPACT
1.

Bringing historians of different backgrounds together is always
stimulating.
Understanding Yugoslav attitudes is important for
American historians just as it is useful for Yugoslavs to see their
history from an American perspective.
The Americans in general had
to acknowledge that Yugoslavia did not loom large in U.S. grand
strategy and that the State Department did not have a clear-cut policy
regarding the country, preferring to settle political issues after the
war was won. Probably Dr. Velebit best pointed to lacunae among American
6

historians when he said that Americans never had properly understood the
force within the Yugoslav revolutionary movement or the vehemence with
which the Partisans acted. The Tito-Mehajlovic conflict cannot be
understood, he maintained, as simply two rival leaders who (like Giraud
and de Gaulle in France) could reach compromise and consolidation.
2.

The conference gave emphasis to the truism that further analysis and
research requires availability of documentation.
It is readily
acknowledged that not many American historians have sufficient Serbo
Croatian to work with Yugoslav documents.
On the Yugoslav side there
is a significant problem if a Yugoslav historian hopes to see the
country's history within the framework of the total war: he needs
German, Russian or English, and the means to work in foreign archives.
Only a few at the conference had had that opportunity.
In the future,
there is likelihood that more documentation will become available in
the West than in East Europe.
If there is a long-range outcome of
this meeting, it may be in the encouragement of Yugoslavs to do work
in the National Archives in Washington. Certainly the contacts made mean
that some Yugoslav historians know they can obtain help from members
of the American Committee.

3.

A next step will be an effort to invite some Yugoslavs to a meeting here.
Another session on World War II would not immediately be profitable,
but there may be other directions to be investigated. For example,
1981 is the lOOth anniversary of American-Serbian diplomatic relations.
The American Embassy may be interested in helping in the commemoration
of this event. Professor Michael Petrovich, of the University of
Wisconsin, has been organizing meetings involving other Balkan countries
in recent years. He has expressed a willingness to explore the
possibility of inviting a Yugoslav delegation to Wisconsin in 1981,
which would celebrate the anniversar~but also provide a follow-up
on the recent Plitvice meeting.

4.

Publication of papers is to be explored. The Yugoslav Institute of
Contemporary History seems to be prepared to publish the whole pro
ceedings in Serbo-Croatian. Publication in English in the U. S. is
not so simple. The papers were uneven in quality, some simply
reploughing old ground and others being rather detailed narrative
accounts of events with little interpretation. We have formed a
committee to review the idea of selecting portions of the material
for submission to a publisher. The Yugoslavs have agreed to transcribe
comments and discussion which was recorded as spoken. When we have
assembled and reviewed all the papers and interventions,we will be in a
better position to assess the publication possibility.
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FUTURE MEETINGS AND CALLS FOR PAPERS
MILITARY HISTORY SYMPOSIUM, KINGSTON, ONTARIO
The Eighth Annual Military History symposium is being held by the Royal
Military College of Canada at Kingston, Ontario, on 26-27 March 1981 with
the following speakers: Paul Kennedy, East Anglia University, Keynote
Address; Norman Stone, Cambridge University, Germany and Austria-Hungary;
Ulrich Trumpener, University of Alberta, Turkey and Germany (1914-1918);
Ian Nish, London Schaal of Economics, Japan and the Great East Asia
Co-Prosperity Sphere; J. L. Granatstein, York University, Canada in World
War II; and John Erickson, Edinburgh University, The Soviet Union in the
Grand Alliance.
Inquiries regarding registration and other information
should be addressed to K. Neilson or R. Prete, Department of History,
the Royal Military College of Canada, Kingston, Ontario, K71 2W3
(613/545-7607) .

NAVAL HISTORY SYMPOSIUM
The History Department of the United States Naval Academy will sponsor
its fifth Naval History Symposium on October 1-2, 1981. The symposium
welcomes suggestions for papers on all topics relating to naval history.
Proposals should be sent by 1 April 1981 to Prof. Frederick S. Harrod,
History Department, U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.
21402.

WESTERN ASSOCIATION OF GERMAN STUDIES MEETING
The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Western Association for German Studies will
be held (under the presidency of ACHSWW Board Member Charles Burdick of
San Jose State Univ.) in Seattle, Washington. The University of Washing
tr)n, Seattle, will host the conference. The Association welcomes papers
ill history, literature, politics, geography, art, music and other fields
relating to German"':speaking Europe.
Inquiries and suggestions for papers
on the twentieth century should be sent to Professor Alan Wilt, Department
of History, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011, by 1 April 1981.
Session directors for the nineteenth century are Prof. Ronald Smelser,
Utah; for the eighteenth century and earlier, Prof. Gerald L. Soliday,
University of Texas-Dallas; and for general topics, Prof. Evan Bukey,
University of Arkansas. Professor Roswitha Burwick, Scripps College,
Claremont, California 91711, will serve as Program Director.

1981 ANNUAL MEETING IN LOS ANGELES
On the basis of the recommendation at the 1979 annual meeting, the Chairman
of the ACHSWW has arranged to propose to the AHA Program Committee for the
1981 Annual Meeting, to be held in Los Angeles during the last week of
the year, the following session:
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FORTY YEARS AFTER PEARL HARBOR:
ON THE PACIFIC WAR
CHAIR:

INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES

Robert Butow, University of Washington

An American Perspective:

The Availability of MAGIC Materials
William Cunliffe, National Archives

A British Perspective: The Foreign Office and the "Final
Despatch" of Ambassador Craigie
John J. Sbrega, Tidewater Community College
A German Perspective: Germany, Japan, and the War in the
Pacific
Gerhard L. Weinberg, University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill
COMMENT:

Roberta Wohlstetter, Pan Heuristics

RESEARCH RESOURCES
YALE UNIVERSITY MANUSCRIPTS AND ARCHIVES
The October 1979 issue of the Historical Manuscripts Newsletter of the
Yale University Library lists a selection of holdings from the period of
the Second World War. The 42-item list, kindly provided by Susan Grigg,
Archivist, includes:
HANSON BALDWIN PAPERS.
Correspondence, manuscripts, and subject files of
a newspaper editor and reporter who covered the rearmament of Europe, the
first months of the war in the Pacific, and the Normandy invasion/and who
advised government and private committees on military policy.
CHESTER BOWLES PAPERS.
Correspondence, speeches, and other papers of the
administrator of the Office of Price Administration.
BURMESE ARCHIVE COLLECTION. Correspondence and documents related to the
establishment of Independent Burma and the problems of Japanese occupation.
GERMAN PAMPHLET COLLECTION. National Socialist publications for home
consumption and for distribution abroad.
WILLIAM HARLAN HALE PAPERS. Scripts and other papers of an official in
the Office of War Information who was responsible for radio broadcasts
to Germany.
TYLER G. KENT PAPERS. Correspondence, legal papers, and printed material
of a code clerk in the U. S. Embassy in London whose conviction under the
British Official Secrets Act became a cause celebre in the United States.
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ARTHUR BLISS LANE PAPERS. Correspondence and other papers of an American
diplomat in Yugoslavia, Costa Rica, Colombia, and Poland.
ERNEST WARREN LEFEVER PAPERS.
from the Soviet Union.

Articles by German prisoners of war returned

CHARLES A. LINDBERGH PAPERS. Correspondence, speeches, and other papers
of the writer and adviser on aviation and foreign policy. Permission of
the family is required.
WALTER LIPPMANN PAPERS.
political writer.

Correspondence, diaries, and writings of the

JAMES S. McDERMOTT PAPERS. Letters of a captain in the U. S. Marine
Corps who died on Iwo Jima.
DWIGHT MACDONALD PAPERS. Correspondence, writings, and printed material of
the writer and activist who was at once a pacifist and an anti-fascist.
GUY S. METRAUX PAPERS. Correspondence, reports, minutes/and memoranda of
a Red Cross delegate on conditions in U. S. prisoner-of-war camps.
PALESTINE STATEHOOD COMMITTEE PAPERS. Correspondence, memoranda, reports,
and printed material of five committees active in the United States whose
goals included creation of an independent Jewish army to fight Axis powers,
and rescue and resettlement in Palestine of European Jews.
JOHN HALL PAXTON PAPERS.
diplomat in China.

Correspondence and memoranda of an American

WILLIAM WINSTON PETTUS PAPERS. Correspondence and writings of a professor
of surgery at Hsiang-Ya Hospital in China.
HENRY L. STIMSON PAPERS. Correspondence, minutes, memoranda, speeches,
interviews, public statements, and diaries of the Secretary of War.
U. S. WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY, POSTON, ARIZONA, RELOCATION CENTER RECORDS.
Scrapbooks and other papers documenting educational and library activities.
Copies of the full list are available on request.
The Department of
Manuscripts and Archives is located at the Wall Street entrance of Sterling
Memorial Library.
It is open from 8:30 to 4:45, Monday through Friday.
For more information, please call (203) 432-4694 or 432-4695 and ask for
Judith Schiff or Patricia Bodak.

THE HOLOCAUST:

RESCUE AND RELIEF DOCUMENTATION IN THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

The July 1980 issue of The Annals of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science was a special issue entitled Reflections on the
Holocaust: Historical, Philosophical, and Educational Dimensions; the
special editors of this volume were Irene G. Shur of West Chester State
College, Franklin H. Littell of Temple University, and Marvin F. Wolfgang
of the University of pennsylvania. with the kind permission of the publishers
and of Dr. Mendelsohn, the title, copyright, and table of contents pages
of the issue and his report on a particularly significant collection of
archival material follow:
10
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The Holocaust: Rescue and Relief
DocuI11entation in the National Archives
By

JOHN ME:"DELSOHN

ABSTRACT: The National Archives is a major center for the
study of the Holocaust. Records on the subject are scattered
throughout its vast holdings in several locations and no gen
eral finding aid exists. Researchers have explored the records
of the killing and the destructioll of nearly six million Jews in
some detail, but have neglected records dealing with rescue
and relief attempts. Hence this article focuses on the latter
topic by delineating where in the National Archives one may
find such documentation. Foremost are the records of the
\Var Refugee Board, which was created in early 1944 to pro
vide avenues of rescue and relief to the Jews in Nazi-con
trolled Europe. Other records concern the emigration of Jews
from Nazi Germany, the Evian Conference and the subse
quent 5chacht-Rublee negotiations, the Haavara agreements
on emigration to Palestine, and the trip to Havana and return
of the 5.5. St. Louis. There are many other records, including
those on the deals the 55 was willing to make by trading
Jewish lives for needed commodities. More articles that
present overviews of significant segments of Holocaust
records in the National Archives are needed for a compre
hensive introduction of these holdings to researchers.

John Mendelsohn was bam in Berlin, GCrIIllllllj, and has lit;ed in the United
States over 2.5 years. He received his Ph.D. from the Unicersity ofJlllTyland irl1974
and tcrote his dissertation ahOtlt the documelltationof the Nuremhcrg trials. He has
taught in various institutions including the American Urliuersity in I,Vashington,
D.C. At present he is the archidst in charge of war crimes records in the National
Archiues. He has prepared many archival publications dealing with war crimes and
related topics. Among these hare been the microfilm pamphlets United States of
America v. Karl Brandt et al., Erhard Milch, and Oswald Pohl et aI., and the Nuem
berg NM Prosecution Doct/ment Series.
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ONE OF the many collections
of records in the l\:ational
Archives and Records Service in
Washington, D.C., pertains exclu
sively to the Holocaust, that unique
event which not only constitutes
the most terrifying phenomenon
in human history but which also
has grown into a distinct and sepa
rate field of scholarly endeavor. None
theless, the documents dealing with
the episode and deposited in the
institntion amount to far over a mil
lion pages.
HOLDINGS OF THE NATIONAL
ARCHIVES

By virtue of these large holdings
alone, the National Archives has be
come one of the world's major
centers of scholarly activities and
sources for the Holocaust. Most of
these sources are records of the
perpetrators but they also include
documentation of observers and
victims.

Trial records
The Nuremberg trial records, for
example, occupy an important place
among this Holocaust documenta
tion. 1 An indispensable guide, pre
pared by the cooperative effort of
Yad Vashem in Jerusalem and Yivo
in New York, describes these records
that include many of the standard
reports so well known and so often
used by researchers and students
of the Holocaust. 2 They contain
1. John Mendelsohn, "The Holocaust in
War Crimes Trials Docnmentation" (Unpub
lished paper presented to the 1976 Annual
Scholars Conference on the Church Struggle
and.the Holocanst in New York City).
.
2. Jacob Robinson and Henry Sachs,
The Holocaust The Nuernberg Evidence
Part I Documents (Jerusalem: Yad Vashem
and Yivo, 1976).

15

the notorious pictorial report on the
destruction of the Warsaw ghetto by
SS Brigadier General Jiirgen Stroop,
edited and published recently by
Sybil Milton of the Leo Baeck In
stitute in New York. The report
documents not only the terrible
plight of the ghetto dwellers, but
also the military effort of the SS in
the destruction of the ghetto and
the utilization of Ukrainian auxilia
ries in the brutal endeavor. 3 A tran
scribed copy with handwritten out
line notes of Reichsleader of the SS
Heinrich Himmler's infamous speech
to the SS generals at Posen in
October, 1943, in which he quite
openly referred to the meaning of
the Final Solution, complements
this collection. The chief extermi
nator praised his generals who had·
all seen mountains of dead Jews but
who had remained "decent and
loyal" to the Final Solution at the
same time. 4
Other Nuremberg trial records
include the report by Hermann
Friedrich Graebe, an engineer who
managed a German construction firm
in the Ukraine, which describes in
graphic detail the murderous activi
ties of an SS Einsatzkommando. 5
A number of Nuremberg documents
demonstrate how Nazi racism went
to the extreme of killing 112 Jews
for the sole purpose of obtaining
3. Nuemberg Prosecution Document 1061PS,
"The Warsaw Chetto is No More," report by
SS and Police Leader Warsaw District, 16
May 1943, National Archives and Records
Service, Record Croup 238, National Ar
chives Collection of World War II War Crimes
Records (hereafter cited as NARC 238).
4. Nuemberg Prosecution Document 1919PS,
speech by Heinrich Himmler in Posen to SS
Cenerals, 4 Oct. 1943, NARC 238.
5. Nuemberg Prosecution Document 2992PS,
Two Affidavits by Hermann Friedrich Crabe
on Massacre of Jews in Rovno and Dubno, 10
Nov. 1945, NARC 238.
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their skeletons for a collection at
the University of Strassbourg. 6
The Nuremberg records amount to
many thousand documents of which
over 18,000 alone served as prosecu
tion exhibits in the 1.3 proceedings
against war criminals there. 7 These
documents form the core of the
Holocaust records in the National
Archives. They have many good ad
ditional finding aids and indexes,
for example, Special List No. 42
which represents a one-volume, item
by-item description of the records
of the Einsatzgruppen case in which
22 members of these mobile murder
commandos who killed nearly a mil
lion Jews in the Soviet Union stood
trial. 8

Records of the Office of Military
Government for Germany
(United States)
Yet the Nuremberg records do
not constitute the only source of
Holocaust documents in the National
Archives. There are many other im
portant collections of records deal
ing with the Holocaust, for example,
the OMGUS records, the records of
the Office of Military Government
for Germany (United States). They
contain pawnshop tickets from the
official pawn office in Berlin for bags
with gold, silver, plate, jewelry,
6. Nuernberg Prosecution Documents NO
085 to NO 091. File pertaining to Skeleton
Collection at the University of Strassbourg,
5 Feb. 1942 to October 1944; NARG 238.
7. John Mendelsohn. "Trial by Document:
The Problem of Due Process for War
Criminals at Nuernberg," Prologue (Winter
1975), p. 228.
8. Nuernberg War Crimes Trials Records
of Case 9: United States of America v. Otto
Ohlendorf et al. Special List No. 42, compo
John Mendelsohn, National Archives and
Records Service, (hereafter cited as NARS),
General Services Administration [GSAl, 1978).
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and other valuables. 9 The 55 had
taken these from the wretched Jews
before gassing or shooting them and
had deposited the jewelry at the of
ficial pawn office in Berlin in order
to convert it eventually into cash on
national or neutral markets. lO
SS Captain Bruno Mellmer de
livered other valuables and dental
gold removed from the jaws of dead
Jews to the Reichsbank to credit
the proceeds to the account of one
Max Heiliger, a totally fictitious per
son. 11 A team of German archivists
and historians described these rec
ords on data sheets at the General
Archives Division in Suitland, Mary
land, and the National Archives
produced additional descriptive in
ventories.
Heinrich Himmler's official files,
microfilmed at Alexandria, Virginia,
are replete with documentation on
the ill treatment and destruction
the SS visited on Europe's Jews.
Several guides from the captured
records series constitute excellent
finding aids for these records. An
other collection, the records of the
German foreign ministry contain
many items on the final solution
to the Jewish question. The killing
of Jewish children and the only ex
tant copy of the Wannsee Protocol,
which welded together efforts of
many Nazi governmental agencies
in order to make possible the ex
termination of the Jews or their
possible shipment to Madagascar,

16

9. Official Pawnbroker tickets, Berlin.
various dates, Records of the Finance Divi
sion of the Office of Military Covernment
for Germany (U.S.) (OMGUS) NARG 260,
Records of the United States Occupation
Headquarters, World War II.
10. Raul Hilberg, The Destruction vf the
Euro/leanJews (Chicago: Quadrangle Books,
1979), pp. 616-17.
11. Ibid.
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are included in the holocaustal part
of this collection. 12 The well-known
Kent Catalog, a four-vol ume com
pendium, indexes these documents,13
U.S. Army

actual extermination processes, this
article will henceforth concentrate
on the former. Rescue includes both
attempts by the suffering Jews them
selves through emigration and the
efforts of other countries or agencies
to relieve their plight. Despite the
reduction in scope, the size of the
various collections and the variety
of records contained therein necessi
tate that this article can only high
light the more important areas.

Finally, the records of the u.s.
Army commands include 10 folders
with records collected by the u.s.
Army in connection with the extra
dition of about two dozen war crimes
suspects from the U. S. Zone of Oc
cupation in Germany to Poland to War Refugee Board'
stand trial there for crimes com
The National Archives' Franklin
mitted at the Auschwitz Concentra
tion Camp. Among the documents D. Roosevelt Library in New York's
are files recommending camp staff beautiful Hudson Valley houses the
fOf the war t-.lerit Cross, including records of the War Refugee Board
Dr. Mengcle, the "Angel of Death," that constitutes the central, but by
for his "exemplary medical work."14 no means the only, collection of
This record group has no published documents pertaining to rescue. The
War Refugee Board evolved as a
finding aids or indexes.
response to many pressures. These
As the records cited so far repre
sent just the barest sampling of the encompassed a more detailed knowl
edge by U,S. authorities of the ex
National Archives' Holocaust hold
ings, it becomes clear that a short tent of the Nazi extermination
article cannot do justice to listing program, cries for help from the
and describing all the records. It American Jewish community, hu
manitarian considerations, and the
appears necessary therefore to con
centrate on one specific area of the desire to take the lead in aiding the
victims so that other nations would
Holocaust only. As the records con
cerned with attempts to rescue in
follow suit without the United States
dividuals from extermination and to alone having to accept hundreds of
relieve their suffering do not seem thousands of helpless, demoralized
as fully explored and utilized as, survivors. On the whole, the ad
for example, those deal ing with the ministration acted slowly in forming
the board, and their fears of resur
12. \VaIlIlS('e Protocol alld related Records,
recting the old taint, "Jew Deal,"
National Archi\'('" \1 iccofilrn Publication T 120,
impeded its creation. 15
Hecords of the Cerman Foreign Ministry,
When formally established in
Serial K797, Franws k210398-499.
January, 1944, the War Refugee
13. A Catalog of File.1 lind Mirrojllllls
of the German Foreign Ministr!! Archives Board embodied nonetheless the
1920-UN5, comp. and ed. George O. Kent, secretaries of state, the Treasury
4 vols. (Stanford: Hoover Institution, 1962
Department, and the War Depart
1972).
ment as policymakers. During the
14. InV('stigativc Rccords of Auschwitz
COl1centratioll CamjJ Personnel, various dates,
Ellropean Command \Var Crim('s Records,
;'\ational Archives and Hecord Group 338,
Hecords of tile Unitec.l States Army Commands
1942-.

17

15. lIenry L. Feingold, The Politics of
ResC!Je: The Roosevelt Administration and
the Holocaust 1938-1.945 (New Brunswick:
Rutgers University Press, 1970), p. 9.
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first year of its existence, John W.
Pehle, assistant secretary of the
Treasury, directed the hoard's ac
tivities whereas Brigadier General
William O'Dwver did so until the
dissolution of the board in the f~lll
of 1945. The board acted through at
taches for refugees accredited with
diplomatic status to U.S. embassies
and legations in strategic areas in
foreign countries, such as neutral na
tions, recently conquered areas, and
Allied countries.
The hoard's main concern s fo
cused on arriving at effective means
for rescue of victims of Nazi oppres
sion and the establishment of refu
gee camps and temporary safe ha
vens. The board cooperated in these
endeavors not onlv with other govel1l
ments but also 'with private indi
vidual.~ and organizations and the
Vatican. It established a safe haven
in Oswego, New York, for 1,000 refu
gees outside the quotas to which im
migration laws restricted the ac
ceptance of refugees in this country .16
In view of the massive genocide
perpetrated by the Nazis, one must
sum up the board's effectiveness as
being too little and too late. None
theless, the records of the War
Hefugee Board, amounting to abollt
4,5 linear feet, document both the
failures and the successes of the
agency. The central files of the hoard,
known as general correspondence,
make up about a quarter of the
records in this collection. They in
clude correspondence with agencies
concerned with relief and rescue,
for example, the American Jewish
Committee, the World Jewish Con
gress, and the American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee, especially
relating to the evacuation of Jewish
children from France.
Other records deal with con
16. Ibid .. p. 263.
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cen tration camps and the issue of
I icenses to relief organizations pur
sua'nt to relief recommendations of
the War Refugee Board, relief and
(cscue efforts for Hungarian Jews,
media output on rescue, requests
for specific aid, and many other
items.
A file almost as large as the general
correspondence is the projects and
documents file, These records deal
with cooperative efforts of the
United States at relief and rescue
with other nations, particularly neu
tral European countries including
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
and Latin American states. Other
records concern attempts to halt
further persecution, especially in
Hungary, by such means as issuing
visas or other national identification
to persecutees or by negotiations
with the oppressors.
The records further de Ii neate
Hed Cross aid to concentration
camps, relief channeled through
Switzerland, and relief to Jews in
Holland. They document evacuation
of Jews th rough Spain and Portugal
and transfer of]ews from Tansnistria
and elsewhere to Turkey and Switz
erland.
Other relief and rescue programs
documented include the establish
ment of temporary havens in North
Africa, the United States, and else
where and the permanent settle
ment of Jews in Palestine, rvlexico,
and the United States.
In addition to the general corre
spondence and project and dol'u
llient files, the records contain a
personal papers file of Ros\vell D.
.\IcClelland, the board's special rep
resentative in Bem, dealing with vari
ous aspects of the pl ight of Ell ropcan
Jews anc! the many attempts at relief
and rescue. Other files peltain to the
admission of refugees to the United
States outside the quota system; the

11:J
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abortive proposal by Joel Brand, a
Hungarian Jew, to trade 10,000
trucks and other materials to be used
by the Nazis on the eastern front for
the lives of Hungarian Jews; finan
cial records; a history of the War
Refugee Board; and other suhjects.
A published inventory ancl a very
useful shelf list facilitate intelligent
research. Especially helpful to this
end, too, are available indexes. 17
The records of the War Relocation
Authority, which ran various camps
with luckless Japanese-American
inmates and also administered the
Refugee Shelter at Oswego, New
York, and of the War Refugee Board
are mixed together. They contain
documentation on the inception of
the idea of free ports or temporary
havens for Jews in the United States
and the establishment and operation
of the Oswego Shelter. 18

of the attempts hy various countries
and individuals to alleviate the suf
fering of the Hungarian Jews, by
enabling some to emigrate, and of
deals the SS was willing to make by
trading Jewish lives for needed
commodities. Attempts to rescue
Jewish children and to stop the
carnage by bombing railroad centers
leading to Auschwitz and the slaugh
terhouse itself constitute frightening
additions to the record of man's
inhumanity to man.
Evian-les-Bains Conference

As the persecution of Jews in
Germany accelerated, pressures in
the United States increased to ex
tend help to the sufferers. Respond
ing to this pressure, President
Roosevelt called for an international
conference in the spring of 1938 for
the purpose of facilitating the emi
gration of Jews from Nazi Germany.
Others: documents and relief
The conference took place later in
attempts
the summer in Evian-Ies-Bains in
The remaining records on relief France. Several of the participating
and rescue in the National Archives nations accepted Roosevelt's call
deal with a very large variety of only conditionally. Great Britain
topics. Some of the major events did not wish the Palestine ques
documented concern the emigration tion discussed, France wanted prior
of Jews from Nazi Germany during consul tation, and other countries
the prewar era, including such topics expressed their reluctance to accept
as the Evian Conference and the additional refugees. Italy refused to
attend the conference and Germany
subsequent Schacht-Rublee nego
19
tiations, the Haavara agreements on received no invitation.
Since the Nazis forced Jewish
e.migration to Palestine, and the trip
emigrants
to leave their financial
to Havana and the return of the S.S.
assets
behind,
most countries re
St. Louis. Other documents inform
fused to accept penniless Jews. As
17. Thesp finding aids consist essentially of a consequence, the conference did
Natiollal Archive.y Prclimillaru Inventory
not produce many positive results.
No. 43, Records of the War Refugee Board,
In fact, Adolf Hitler and Nazi propa
camps. Henry T. Ulasek and 1ra N. Kellogg,
Jr. (Washington: NARS, 1952) and a 61-page ganda minister Joseph Goebbels
shelflist of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library taunted the nations attending the
for the Records of the War Refugee Board.
Evian Conference for talking with
18. Nalinnal Archives Preliminary In
ventory No. 77. Records of the War Reloea
tin AutllOrit!/. Hecord Group 210 (Washing
tion, DC: NARS, 1945), p. 28.

19

19, Arthur D, Morse, While Six Million
Died: A'Chronicie ofAmerican Apathy (New
York: Random House, 1967), p. 207.
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great sympathy about the suffering
Jews but refusing to extend any
substantial aid to them.
The records of the Evian Confer
ence are scattered among several
collections in the National Archives
in Washington, D.C., and in the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library in
Hyde Park, New York. The presi
dent's secretary's file on refugees
in the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library
has some good sources on the origin
of the conference, the motives of the
president in calling it, and United
States' reactions during the con
ference. 2o The papers of Myron C.
Taylor, the chairman of the U.S.
delegation, also contain a consider
able number of important records on
the Evian Conference, including
transcripts of proceedings, resolu~
tions, reports, and many other items. 21
The records of the Department of
State in the National Archives also
provide a good deal of detail con
cerning happenings at the con
ference. Essentially in the central
decimal files, many records deal
with U.S. contacts with other nations,
conference proceedings, reluctance
of receiving nations to accept Jewish
refugees, and the German reaction
to the conference. 22 Purport lists
constitute finding aids to these docu
ments. 23 In addition, several of the
documents in these files' are also
printed in the Foreign Relations of
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the United States series. 24 A number
of German foreign ministry docu
ments deal mainly with the German
reaction to the conference. 25 Also a
few Nuremberg trials records por
tray Foreign Minister Joachim von
Ribbentrop's refusal to cooperate
with the conference and German
emigration plans for the Jews. 26
There are also some records on the
conference in the official files of
Reichleader SS Himmler. 27 A few of
the German diplomatic records on
this topic are printed in the Docu
ments on German Foreign Policy
1918-1945 series 28 and there are
many records in several files oLU.S.
diplomatic and consular posts, for
example, the Havana file. 29
One of the accomplishments of the
Evian Conference was the establish
ment of an intergovernmental com
mittee for the purpose of finding
ways and means to enable Jews from

20. Franklin Delano Roosevelt Library,
Official File; File 3186 particularly contains
correspondence on the president's motivl's.
21. There is a good finding aid for the
papers of Myron C. Taylor as chairman of the
U.S. Delegation to the Evian Conference in
the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library.
22. The decimal pertaining to the Evian
Conference is 840.48/Refugees and the rec
ords are scattered throughout the deci mal
for the 1938 period.
23. Purport lists are bnund in volumes;
they constitute an index and refer to docu
ment number within a certain decimal.

20

24. F01'eign Relations o/the United States,
1:740-.57, 1~J38.
25. The major serials of Microfilm Publica
tion T 120 which concern the Evian Con
ference include 3496, 2134, 1125, and 7051.
26. Particularly Nuernberg Prosecution
Documents NG 3702 documenting Foreign
Minister von Ribbentrop's refusal to co·
operate with the Evian Conference and NG
5784 dealing with Nazi emigration plans for
Jews.
27. Records of the Reichsleader of the 5S
alld chief of the German police, National
Archives Microfilm Publication T 175, roll
4l0, beginning at frame 2934577, pertains to
the meetings of the Evian Conference.
Guide No. 39 of the Guides to German
Records microfilmed at Alexandria VA (Wash
ington, DC: NARS, 1963), p. 107, describe
this file.
28. Several of the records fro~ the German
foreign ministry pertaining to the Evian.
Conference are printed in Documents on
German Foreign Polic!! 1918-1945, ser. D,
V:894-96.
29. See Havana Post File, 1938, vol. 14,
Decimal 848, Accession Number .'i5A354,
National Archives, Record Group 84, Records
of the Foreign Service Posts of the Depart
ment of State.
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The president's press conferences 3 ;)
and the diaries of Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., contain many records and com
ments on the negotiations. 34 In ad
dition, the records of the Depart
ment of State document the talks
fairly thoroughly. Especially note
worthy are Schacht's proposals and
Ruhlee's reports and assessments
of the situation.:Jo Most of these
documents are part of the refugee
decimal of the central decimal file,
well indexed in the purport books.
The German foreign ministry rec
ords constitute an especially rich
source of the reluctant German
reaction to negotiating Jewish emi
gration. State Secretary Ernst von
Weizsaecker, later tried and con
victed in case 11 by a U.S. military
trihunal at Nuremberg, for example,
saw no need for the negotiations for
he helieved that no country was
willing to accept penniless Jews,
especially not 600,000. 36 Other rec
ords in this collection deal with
passport restrictions, emigration of
Jews to Switzerland, German reluc
tance to let Rublee corne to Berlin,
RulJlee-Sclwcht negotiations
Schacht's visit to England, and the
The records of the HuhJce-Schacht
impact of the Kristallnacht pogrom
negotiatiolls arc scattered through
on emigrationY
out several records collcctions in the
The German foreign ministry
National Archives, The papers of records are indexed in the Kent
Myron C. Taylor in the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Library contain a good
,13. Among the finding aieh in the Frank
many records on the suhject, in
lin D. Hoosevelt Library there is a good
cluding Roosevelt's personal com
index to the president's press eonferences
ments on the Rublee negotiations. 32 arranged by subject. All the materials of

Germany and Austria to kave these
Nazi-controlled countries. The dif
ficulty the cOlllmittee had to cope
with lay in the German r(~fusaJ to let
the Jews take their capital out of the
counhy and in providing for the
emigration of penniless Jews.
George Huhlee, an official of the
Department of State, directed the
work of the intergovernmental eom
mittel'. During 19.38 anc! 19,39,
RubJee conducted negotiations with
Hjalmar Schacht, presicleut of the
Reichsbank, anc! acquitted iJf war
crimes by the International ~lili
tary Trilmnal at Nuremherg. After
Schacht's dismissal as negotiator,
Hublee continued with Helmuth
Wohlthat, a foreign exchange ex
pert.:1fI They reludantly agreed on
emigration; however, the agree
ment had little chance of imple
mentation because of the outbreak
of World War II in September, 1939,
Nonetheless, a larl2:c num1wr of.kws
managed to leave Germany during
and after the negotiations.;)'

30. F"ingold. p. 49.
,11. Ibid., p. 67.
.12. See papers or M\Ton C. Tavlor as
chairman of tb e U.S. i)elegation 'to and
Pre'sident "r the Intergovernmcntal COIll
mittel' on Political Hefllgees. I.':vian, France,
July 19,58, London ane! elsewhert, 19.18-.54,
in the Franklin D. Hoosevelt Lihnny, par
ticularly hoxes 2 through .'5.

22

!,nterest h~re are arranged under the word
Refugee.
34. The iudex to the so called Morgenthau
Diaries contains good information particu
larly on the Hublee-Schacht negotiations.
3.'5. These are again in Decimal 840.481
refugees for the year 1938, particularly
document numhers following 1000.
36. See especially I\ricrofilrn Publication
1'120 Serials 112.'5, 29.59, 70,51, and 7062.
37. Ihid.
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Catalog. They are reproduced on
microfilm, subdivided into serials
with a descriptive data sheet pre
ceding the serial. 38 The Nuremberg
trial records duplicate several of these
documents, but this collection also
contains other records on these
negotiations including a report by
Rublee that Jews could not take
property out of Germany, British
views on the Rublee negotiations.
Schacht's summary on the talks, and
other items. 39 As noted previously,
the best finding aid for these records
is the Yad Vashem/Yivo Guide sup
plemented by staff analyses fashioned
by analysts working for the prosecu
tion staff at Nuremberg.
More successful than the Schacht
Rublee agreement, the earlier Haa
vara agreements enabled Jews to
emigrate to Palestine and to take
some of their capital out of Germany.
The Nazis and the Jewish Agency
for Palestine agreed to pay a German
exporter from blocked Jewish ac
counts for goods exported to Pales
tine. The Jewish Agency would
compensate the refugee in Pales
tinian currency.40 In this fashion,
indirect capital transfers took place.
The records of the Haavara agree
ments center mainly on the reluc
tance with which the German foreign
ministry, particularly the Nazi Party
Abroad Organization, dealt with the
agreements because they provided
advantages for Jews and the Jewish
38. The arrangement of these indexes
requires cross-reference to the National
Archives Microfilm Publication roll number
list toward the closing pages of each Catalog
volume.
39. See especially Nuernberg prosecu
tion documents PS3319, NG 1521,1522, 1524,
and 1537; documents on German Foreign
Policy 1918-1945, ser. D, V: 900-12, 919-26.
40. Hilberg, p. 95.

27
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Agency in Palestine as well as for
the Nazi economy. The Arabs, too,
strongly opposed the agreements,
particularly the Grand Mufti of
Jerusalem who did not take kindly
to Jewish emigration from Germany
and resettlement of the Jews in
Palestine. Most of the records are
in the Department of State's central
decimal file as well as in the mission
and post files,41 the microfilm of
the German foreign ministry re
cords,42 and some are printed in
the Documents on German Foreign
Policy 1914 -1945 series. 43
5.5. St. Louis affair

The central file documenting one
of the most dramatic and highly
publicized incidents ofJewish flight
from Germany, made into a motion
picture later, the S.S. St. Louis
affair, is the central decimal file of
the Department of State in the
National Archives. 44 In the spring of
1939, the Nazi effort to make Ger
many Judenrein accelerated. Sub
sequently, the number ofthose lucky
Jewish refugees possessing visas or
landing permits increased measur
ably. The Cuban director of immi
gration, Colonel Manuel Benitez,
had sold many landing permits whole
sale to the Hamburg-America pas
sengership line. The line resold the
permits to individual Tews at $1.50.00
per permit. The line failed to inform
the 9,30 permit holders who sailed on
the S.S. St. Louis bound for Havana
41. Decimal 840.48/Refugees.
42. Noteworthy are Serials 64, 73. and 495
of :vlicrofilm Publication T120.
43. Documents on German Foreign Policy
1918-1945, ser. D, V:746-815.
44. Particularly Decimal 837.55 J contains
rich documentation.
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that the Cuban government had re
voked the permits.
Upon arrival in Havana in May,
1938, the Cuban authorities re
mained adamant in their refusal to
let the refugees land despite a
dramatic suicide. The S.S, Sf. Louis
consequently was forced to return
to Europe where a terrible fate
seemed to await the emigrants in
Nazi Germany.45 Fortunately, how
ever, after days of intense drama,
England, France, Holland, and Bel
gium decided to provide asylum for
the refugees. Many of those who
stayed in the last three countries
eventually died in Auschwitz after
these nations were overrun by the
Nazis. 4G Other ships faced simi
lar problems. 47
The records of the S.S. St, Louis
affair in the Department of State's
files deal with citizens requesting
President Roosevelt to accept the
S.S. Sf. LO!Lis refugees and the
Department of State's denying these
requests in stereotyped replies, re
ports on the situation in Cuba by
various individuals, especial1y the
U.S. consul ill Havana, attempts to
get back the money paid by refugees,
the landing of the S.S. St, Louis in
Europe, amI the distribution of refu
gees in Belgium and Holland,48 Also
the Morgenthau Diaries in the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library re
cord the secretary of the treasury's
concern over the refugees aboard the
vessel and how they could receive
aid. 49 Many records on the S.S.
St. Louis affair are part of the dip
lomatic and consular post files. They
4,5.
46.
47.
48.
49,

include a good deal of information
not in the central Department of
State files, such as reports and
memoranda on the changing situ
ation in Cuba. 50
Although the priorities assigned
to rescue and relief by Allied and
neutral countries alike never seemed
very high, after the outbreak of
hostilities in 19,39, they sank to an
even lower level. With the United
States entering the war in late 1941,
the Nazis continued on the road
toward extennination of the Jewish
people with impunity because now
reasonable possibilities for Jewish
resettlement had altogether dis
appeared.
When the extent and the brutality
of the Nazi extermination program
became subject to wider publicity
in early 1943, pressure to do some
thing about impeding or stopping
this program began to mount. 51
As a consequence, Anglo-American
authorities cal1ed a conference to
deal with the problem ofJewish and
other refugees and their possible
resettlement. This was the Bennuda
Conference in mid-1943. In the final
analysis, the conference failed to
accelerate rescue and did not show
any tangible results. 52
Bermuda Conference

The records of the Bermuda
Conference are among those deposi
ted by the Department of State in
the National Archives and are among
the holdings of the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Library, particularly the
War Refugee Board documents. 53 A

Feingold, pp, 65-66.
Ihid,

ihid,
Decimal 8.17.55],
Particularly card No. 194 of the
~Iorgel\thall Diaries index in the Franklin
D, Roosevelt Library under the category
"Refugees" describes noteworthy records.

50. See Havana Post File, 1939, Decimal
848, Accession Number 55A354, NARG 84.
51. Feingold, p, 208.
52. Morse, p, 59,
53. Particularly the General Correspond
ence File of the War Refugee Board in the
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library.
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visit vengeance on the murckrers of
few documents are part of the Ger
man foreign ministry microfilm, and their parents. He expressed thu~ the
some are published in the Foreign views of the highest echelon of the
Relations of the United States . Nazi extermination machinery.57
As the war progressed, rescue at
series. 54
tempts accelerated. The terrib~e
plight of the Hungarian Jews 10
Others
1944 maele this particularly ap
Despite the difficulties and fail
parent. After the German occup.a
ures encountered, the rescue at
tion of Hungary had resulted 111
tempts continued and met with oc
the depOliation of over 400,000
casional positive results. Particularly Tews to the extermination camps,
strong efforts exerted in the rescue the SS began to meet with Jewish
of Jewish children resulted in some leaders anel neutrals in earnest in
success. Despite constant pressure order to obtain scarce goods and
by the SS and German foreign minis
foreign exchange in return for
try officials to place obstacles in the Jewish lives. These attempts re
way of various groups in Balkan ceived official Nazi sanction be
countries endeavoring to provide cause they might be turned into a
for the emigration of] ewish children tool useful to elrive a wedge between
to Palestine, the records of the the unitv of the Allies.
German foreign ministry document
Joel Brand, an officer of, the
occasional success for the pro
Assistance and Rescue Comnllttee
ponents of rescue. For example, one in Buelapest, figureel prominently
report indicates that over a quarter in these blooel-for-goods negotia
of nearly 300 children from Hungary tions. Before the slaughter of the
arrived safely in Palestine. 55
Hungarian Jews by the Nazis began,
For the most part, on instructions Brand went to Istanbul with a Nazi
from von Ribbentrop, the German offer to spare their lives for a
foreign ministry played alollg with payment in goods including 10,000
rescue attempts, including a British trucks to be used on the eastern
offer to accept 5,000 Jewish chilelren, front only. British authorities a:
without ever really intending to let rested him as he entered Syna
large numbers of Jewish children, from Turkev and detained him
escape. 56 Otto Ohlendorf, the chief there. They a-Iso publicly denounced
of Einsatzgruppe D, explained anel the truck deal. While he was held
attempted to justify the killing of by the British, the extermination
Jewish children at his trial at of the Hungarian Jews proceeded. 58
Nuremberg. He felt that if they were
Other blood-for-goods negotiations
left alive, they would grow up to of the Nazis met with greater success
than the truck deal. Some resulted
.54 Foreign Relations oJthe United Strlfc\"
in the shipment of Jews to Bergen
I: 134-48, 1843; the decimals illvolved an:
Belsen instead of Auschwitz and
840.48/Refugees lilr 1943, particularly docu
from there eventually to Switzer
ments in the 3600 Series and ))pcimal
,548,[ 1,
land. These negotiations and their
.5.5. Heport hy Legations Couilcilor Hacle
lllaeher to Ambassador von Killing,'r. 11
~larch 184.3. Nuernherg Prosecution Docll
ment 0:G 2184.
,511. Particularlv l\'llemIJt'rg Prosecution Doell
JllI'nt NG .5049 :1IJd NG ,51.'38.

,57. Trallscript United States Co Otto
O/,J('Ilr/()r( et aI., 2: 47.5-.543 8 Oct. 1947,
J\AHC 238

.58, Feingold, p. 271.
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results as well as the efforts bv
Raoul Wallenberg, a Swedish dip
lomat, and by members of the dip
lomatic corps from other neutral
countries who successfully extended
to a sizable number of Hungarian
Jews the protection of their coun
tries, are documented in the records
of the War Hcfugee Board and in
those of the t\'uremberg trials,
particularly a number of affidavits
by Rudolf Kastner, the vice-presi
dent of the Assistance and Rescue
Committee, and Dieter WisJiceny
and KllIt Becher, both SS officers."g
Others are in the files of the Depart
ment of State, the German foreign
ministry microfilm, as well as in the
official files of Heinrich Himmler,fio
and sOllle records are published in
the Foreign Relations of the United
States series.'"
The attempts of a number of
wealthy indllstrialists' families in
Hungary to buy their freedom by
ceding their holdings to the SS met
with more success than did, for ex
ample, the Brand negotiations. These
included the Weiss, Kornfeld, and
Chorin families who were able to
leave Hungary for Switzerland and
Portligal together with some other
Ellllilies."2 There are a good many
reeords on these negotiations and
emigration, especially in the official
files of Heinrich Himmler, including
lists of names of all the individuals
','5D. AI", aillong tlip illtprroL:atiolis for both
till' Intp,."atiollal \lilit<ln' Tribullal at ]\ur('l1
berg and llip J:2 U.S. Inil'ltar\' triblInals tlH'rl'.
(iO. Of particlIlar intl'rpsl art' thc War
Hpfug('('lloard CelIl'ral Corn'spollll('lIcp Fill'.
\licrofilll' I'IIblicatioII Tli,'). roll .50. :l\Id
\1 ierofi 1111 I'u bl ication T 120, Serial 324/.
61. For"i/!,II Re!a!iolls (lfthe Ullitec! States,
/944, 1: !O'14-fiO, mainh- decimal IHO.4R/
Hdugl'pS,
'
62. \larin D. l'(,lIyo, /lit/cr. /lortllli 1I1Ic!
111111l!ftn/: C"rlllal1-l1ulI/!,lIrill/\ lle!atifH1S, 1941
194.'5 (:'\('\\' Haven: Yale University Pn',s,
Wi2l, p. un.

involved. fi3 These records are also
among the reports of the Office of
Strategic Services. 64 Other negoti
ations involving Walter Schellen
berg, the SS intelligence chief, and
Jean Marie rvlusy, a fonner Swiss
federal councillor, lead to the leav
ing of a trainload with 1,200 Jews
from the Theresienstadt Concentra
tion Camp and their safe arrival in
Switzerland. 65 The Musy affair is
best documented in the Nuremberg
trial records. 66
A desperate attempt to interrupt
and delay the seemingly inexorable
exodus of Jews from Hungary to the
extermination camps envisioned the
aerial bombardment of Kashan, the
only railroad center leading from
I-l ungary to Auschwitz, and eventu
ally the bombing of the killing
tlcilities themselvesY Requests by
Rabbi Wise for such bombings from
the armed forces resulted in none
of the desired actions, In fact, a
letter by John J. McCloy, assistant
secretary of war, to John W. Pehle,
director of the War Refugee Board,
suggested that such bombing could
not be given a priority and was
impractical. t\'onetheless, the army
air force bombed the I. G. Farben
6:3. \licrofilm l'uhlication T liS roll 59.
G4. Three Office of Strategic Services
(OSS) Reports pertain to the emigration of
the Hungarian industrialists:
104280,
21 Nov. 1944 pertains to the holdings of the
Weiss Konz('rn; OSSlo;062 deals with the
Weiss, Kornfpld, Chorin, and \Iauthner fami
lies; and OSS I 09R3,j, 6 Jan. 1945 also pertains
to tJle f'llllilic,.
605. Feingold. p. 2i\J.
[j6. Esppcially ;"';uernllPrg Prosecution
J)OCIIIlI('lltS ;\C ,52,jO and Affidavit hy SS
Colonel Kllrt Becher and :'\0 5i62 an;1 Af~
Uda\'it by S5 General Walter Schellenberg;
1('" (lIS() \licrofillll Publicalinn 1'175 roll
IIR incilidillg Heinrich IJinllnlcr's corre
spondence and notes Oil his negotiations with
\lllS~' on behalf of the orthodox Rabbis of
the United States and Canada.
fi7. Feingold, 2,%-.57.
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Buna plant at Auschwitz adjacent
to the killing facility.
The records documenting the
abortive attempts ofbomhing the ex
tennination facilities out of existence
and thereby putting an end to the ex
termination of Jews there lie scat
tered in many collections, including
the War Refugee Board, the Office
of Strategic Services, the United
States Strategic Bombing Survey.
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the War De
partment, the assistant secretary of
war, and many others. 68
The documents discussed in the
preceding pages represent the major
holdings of the National Archives
and Records Service on the subject
of rescue and relief of Jewish suffer
ing during the Nazi Era. The size
and the complexity of these records
preclude listing them all. but those
discussed will often provide] eads to
those not mentioned. The drama of
rescue and relief continues beyond
the scope of this article into the post
World War II Era. Pertinent records
in the National Archives include
such topics as treatment of the sur
vivors of the Holocaust, retu111 to
their countries of origin or to new
ones, their stay in displaced persons
camps, and the restitution of prop
erty to them. These records were
created by United States militarv
agencies, such as the Office of Mili
tary Government for Germany and
Army commands, particularly head
quarters of Seventh and Third U.S.
Armies, and later civilian agen
cies, especially the Office of the
68. A file in the Modern Militnrl' Branch
entitled Auschwitz. contains a cong]oll1erat,:
of records on the bombing of Auschwitz and
Kashan. Particularly noteworthy are recent
photo interpretations by the Central Intelli
gence Agency which clearly identify the
kill ing facilities.
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United States High Commissioner
fo'r Germany.
NEEDED: THE POOLING OF
RESOURCES

The researcher of rescue and relief
records and the diplomatic historian
often face the same dilemma: in
oreler to delineate a less-biased his
tory, they must consult records in
rnany depositories. And, indeed,
many depositories in the United
States and elsewhere have collected
rescue and relief records. Foremost
are Yivo and the Leo Baeck Institute
in New York City; The Hoover In
stitution on War, Revolution, and
Peace in Stanford, ~Jalifornia; Yad
Vashem in Israel; the Centre de
Documentation Juive Contemporaine
in Paris; the Rijksinstitut voor
Orlogsdocumentatie in Amsterdam'
the Wiener Library in London; and
many others.
The availability of records per
taining to rescue .and relief in many
depositories underlines the need to
know the extent of the holdings in
each in order to perfonn compre
hensive research. In addition to
articles such as this one, which in
troduces researchers to the holdings
of a particular archive, a more com
prehensive finding aid must be pro
duced. Only the cooperation of all
the archives that hold pertinent
records can accomplish such an
objective by pooling their resources
to produce a computer-assisted index
of finding aids as the first step in this
direction. Such an index would
greatly facilitate shedding light on
some unknown territory and could
become the forerunner of a general
index to records on the Holocaust;
it would help us also to move
to a better understanding of the
Holocaust.
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DECLASSIFIED NSA DOCUMENTS
A very large body of cr>ytological materials recently
declassified and released in whole or in part (i.e.,
with deletions) by the National Security 1gency and
now available at the National Archives is appended,
together with the text (insofar as available) of one
of-the listed items:
the transcript of an interview
with Mr. Ralph T. Briggs, a retired navy chief warrant
officer, in which he alleges that his radio intercept,
on Thursday, 4 De cember 19L.j-l, of the Japanese rrwinds
execute message, II immediatel.v transmitted to Washington,
was subsequently suppressed, and that he was expressly
ordered not to participate in or cooperate with the
subsequent investigation of the Pearl Harbor catastrophe.
Mr. John Taylor of the National Archives' Modern
Military Branch kindly provided the supplemental infor
mation, at the end of the list, on the SRH-series items
accessioned since compilation of the inventory on 31
May 1980. He also noted that the Japanese Army Attache
Translations, with reports from many foreign countries,
appeared to contain material of much broader interest
than might have been expected. Finally he noted that
in the 10,528-page collection of Japanese-German Diplo
matic Messenges labelled as being from 1940-41, he had
found material going back to 1938.

THE NETHERLANDS WAR

DOcm~ENTATIO~

INSTITUTE

The Netherlands State Institute on War Documentation,
whose director, since the retirement in April 1979 of
Dr. Louis de Jong, has been International-Committee
Treasurer Harry Paape, has kindly provided the appended
English-language guide to its holdings, including mate
rial on the Dutch East Indies during World War II.
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ON HISTORICAL SCIENCES

ORGANIZING COMMITIEE
B.O.Box 1-498
Code 70100-Buchare>"1

SOCIALIST REPUBLlC OF ROMANIA

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
I hope I shall be excused for beginning this short welcoming
address with a few words of a personal nature. I wish to thank
all those who, in the past few months, have shown their solici
tude for my health. Fortunately, I can reassure them on this
point; I have recovered completely and, if I have not taken part
in the various discussions held by the Groups in recent months,
it may be due to my having been extremely careful.
However, I have decided to be present, from now on, at every
meeting on the programme of the Committee, the first of course
being the Bucarest Conference.
I intend to propose to the Plenary Session of the Assembly to
be held in Bucarest a number of projects for collective work
which the Committee, with its continuously increasing membership,
should in my opinion be able to cope with successfully, in the
interest of historical research.
I do hope that all the members of the International Committee
will come to Bucarest. Our great colloquy on "Propaganda during
the War" is completed now, thanks to our Rumanian friends. Let
us hope that a large attendance will make it a complete success,
which it is already in fact if only due to the value of the re
ports to be presented.

Henri MICHEL
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THE FIFTEENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON HISTORICAL SCIENCES

We would like to remind you that the XVth International Congress on Histo
rical Sciences will be held at Bucarest from 10th to 17th August~ 1980. It is or
ganized by the Bureau of the International Committee for Historical Sciences and
by the National Rumanian Committee of Historians. Chairman of the Rumanian orga
nizing committee is Gheorghiu Mihnea~ President of the Academy of Social and
Political Sciences of the Socialist Republic of Rumania.
The opening ceremony will take place on Sunday 10th August at 1600 hrs
the great hall of the Palace of the Republic.

~n

From Monday 11th to Saturday 16th August, working sessions will be held at
the University ofBucarest~ in the small hall of the Palace of the Republic~ and
at the Rumanian Atheneum. As shown in the programme, these sessions will begin
at 0900 hrs.
The first two days of the week, Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th August~ will
be reserved for the work of the affiliated international bodies and the internal
committees. The rest of the week~ Wednesday 13th to Saturday 16th, the Congress
itself will be held. In the mornings the reports on the major themes and on pro
blems of methodology will be dealt with. Morning hours will also be reserved for
the work of the chronological sections. The discussions will take place in the
afternoons.
There are four major themes: I) Eastern Europe, meeting-place of civiliza
tions; 2) Forms of peace problems in history; 3) Federal and pluralist states;
4) Woman in society. Also~ four methodology problems will be discussed: 1) The
historian's vernacular; 2) Place and role of the teaching of history in secon
dary schools, with special reference to education of 20th century man; 3) Problems
and methods of traditional history; 4) Demography, epidemics, ecology. The chro
nological section will split its work up as follows: I) Antiquity: a) East-West
relationships; b) Civilizations and societies; 2) The Middle Ages: a) Social and
Economic Changes; b) East-West relationships; 3) Modern history : a) Relations
between continents and peoples; b) Ideas and societies; c) Economies; 4) Contempo
rary history: a) International Relations; b) Interior politics and economics;
c) Societies; d) Work and management in 20th century industry : forms of co-opera
tion.
We wish to complete the overall picture of the Fifteenth I.C.H.S. by listing
the affiliated international bodies and the committees holding their working
sessions on the Monday and Tuesday : International Association of Byzantine
Studies~ International Committee of Slav Studies~ Instituto panamericano de
Geografia y Historia~ International Federation for the Study of Renaissance,
International Numismatic Committee~ International Association of Economic His
tory, Internatiop~l Association for the History of Law and Institutions, Inter
national Association for the Study of South-Eastern Europe~ International Com
mittee for the History of Social Movements~ International Committee for Mari~
time History~ International Committee for the History of the Second World War~
International Committee for the History of State Assemblies, International Com
mission for Comparative Military History~ Association of African Historians,
International Committee for the History of Cities~ International Committee for
the History of Universities~ Union of Arab Historians~ International Committee
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for Comparative Ecclesiastical History, International Committee for Historical
Demography, International Diplomatic Committee, International Committee for the
History of the French Revolution, International Committee for the Press.
Working languages are: English, French, German, Russian and Spanish. For
the opening and closing ceremonies of the Congress, and for the sessions deal
ing v,Ti th the major themes and problems of methodology, simultaneous interpre
tation will be provided in four languages : English, French, German and Russian.
Reports will be published in three volumes to be handed to the participants
on their arrival at Bucarest. A fourth volume containing the conference proceed
ing!'; will be published later.

x

x

x

Having provided this information of general interest, we should like to
remind you that on the occasion of the XVth I.C.H.S. the International Committee
for the History of the Second World War will convene for its five-yearly general
assembly. It will be preceded by a colloquy held on Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th
August. Following the decision taken at San Francisco in 1975, its theme will be
Propaganda During the Second World War: Methods, Objects, Results. Eighteen
countries will present their reports that will be explained in lectures of twenty
minutes each. France, Great Britain, the German Democratic Republic, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Rumania, the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. will present two reports
each. However, the lectures will deal with one report only. The other will be
distributed among the participants in writing. In addition, ample time will be
reserved for discussion.
The colloquy will be held in the small hall of the Palace of the Republic.
Seating 440 persons, the hall has facilities for simultaneous interpretation ~n
five languages (English, French, German, Rumanian, and Russian). Subject to
alteration, the programme of the colloquy is given below :
Proposed programme for the international conference on "Propaganda during the
Second World War" (Bucarest, August 1980}

FIRST DAY
Morning :

a) Opening of the Conference by the President
b) Speech by a Rumanian official
c) Rumanian reports
I n t e r val
d) French reports
e) Polish report
f) Discussion
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9.00- 9.10
9.10- 9.40
9.40-10.00
10.00-10.15
10.15-10.35
10.35-10.55
11.00-12.00

4.

In addition to the eighteen reports announced in the programme, the collo
quy will devote several hours to discussion. A number of specialists have al
ready announced that they wish to take the floor. In addition to their contri
bution to the debate, they have been invited to prepare a paper not exceeding
ten pages written in one of the working languages.
If these reports were to reach us in a sufficient number of copies, they could
be distributed.
The General Assembly of the International Committee for the History of the
Second World War will be held on Wednesday 13th August at 9.00 hrs A.M. at the
Museum of the Institute, Kiselev Road No. I.

Jean VANWELKENHUYZEN
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INDEX OF NSA/ CSS CRYPTOLOGIC DOCUMENTS OFFERED TOAN p ACCEPTED BY
THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES OF THE UNITED STATES
As of 31 May 1980

3RH-OOl

Histo rical Backg round of the Sign4. .?2.?~~i,.t.Y. ,j~ency

\01. 1 . LucCS

i.ll:'J Cipllc fs }'riur to liorld \\i1[ I
Vol. II "~,'orld i:<I[ I (1917 -1919 )" (353 pages )
VoL II I II Th e P( ,1 C e (191 9-19 3 9) " (1.16 p age 9) •

\lj lb-19 17)

SRH-0 02

Har Secre ts in the Ether , Willia m F. Flick e (312
pages ).

SRH-0 03

Influ ence of U.S.C rypto logic Organ izatio ns on the
Digit al Comp uter lndu strr, Samue l S. Snyde r (38
pages ).

SRH-0 04

Six Lectu res on Cryp tol08 l,
(186 pages ).

SRH-0 05

Use of (CX/~lSS ULTRA) by the Unite d State s Har Depar
tment
(1943 -1945 ) (82 paues ).

SRH-0 06

~nt ~~o f 0~er ienc es

in the Use of ULTRA Intel ligen ce
Fi eld Comm ands in the Europ ean Thea tre of
Oper ation s, (29 pages ).

E.L u. S.
SRll-0 07

SRH-OOB
SRH-0 09

Willia m F. Fried man, Apr 1963

Arr~1

Staff Study on Conv erter H-325 (Shor t Title :
(4 pages ).

SIGFO Y),

Battl e of the AtL1 ntic, Vol. II "u Doat Oper ation
s"
(Dec 1942- end of h'ar) (411 pages ).
'
Allie d Co~m unic ~~n Int_~~lirrence and
~Je D.1_tt lc of the .<\t l;Jn ~~~~ ,
DC! c 194 2 - Bay 19 LIS, ( l) ~ p age .9) •

SRH-0 10 .
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SRH-011

SJUI-012

SRH-013

SRH-014

SRIl-015

The Role of Communications Intelligence in Submarine
h';trfare in the PDcific (Jan 1943-0ct 1943) ;Vol. I
19 Nov 45, Vol. II 26 Nov 45, Vol. III 29 Nov 45, Vol~
IV 10 Dec 45, Vol. V 1 Dec 45, Vol. VIII Jan 46, Vol.
VII 15 Jan 46, Vol. VIII 28 Dec 45; (Total pages all
volumes 2,442).
)11C Holc O£._Rn(ll.o--l~~l1JJicllte: In The Americnn
J;)I';:l1H:oe Iltlv;tl \,J.J..?:: Four volumes, Aug 1941 to.
1 S c P 1 SI', 2 t • (2 , 12 [J p [J g e s) •

History of U. S. StrnteBic Air Force Europe
German Air Force, June 1945, (386 pages).

V6.

Fin<ll Report on the R3dio Intell:lGence Section, General
Staff HenclQunrtcrs American Expeditionary Forces 1918 1919,
1 Vol., (56 paGcs).
Notes on Cerr..3n Fuel PositionJ

G-2

Slgi::F,

~r Dept. llcmor.Jncla and stuuies concerning the

usc of the ULTRA in c,;oluatlng the Gerr::an fuel
position. 31 Ear 1945, ('-t/~ pages).
SRH-016

The t';eed for Nr.'.l Legislation A8ninst Unauthorizcd
Disclosure ~f--Lo;munlcation Intellicence Activities.
9IJ-~;~~944;~-;tuuy of disclosures of cryptologic
successes during WWII and their impact, (lID pages).

.

SRH-Ol7·

SRH-018

SRH-019
SRH-020

SRH-021

Allied Strategic Air Force Tar~t Planning
(CIRCA Aug 1945), 1 Vol., (66 pages).
Collection of Japanese Diplomatic Messages
12 Jul 1938 - 21 Jan 1942, Department of the
Army Intelligence Files, One Volume, (97 pages).
_nlockade-Runnin~Be tween Europe '<:md the Far Eil9~
Submarines. 1942-1944,·1 Dec 1944 (33 ~ages).
.

Narrative Combat Intelligence Center Joint Intell!
eence Center Pacific Ocean Area. 8 Nov 1945 , (20 ~pages.
)
.fon t ro ll<::!~~.ent COlTunun:l COl t Ions Ac t ivi ties,
19/1!'~19'.5 - On e Vol urne, (1162 I;ngcs).

SRH-022.

ULTM nnd the U. S. Seventh 1\rI~. Author: Donald
S. Bussey, Mnjor) Inf., 12 May 1945, (7 pages) •.

SRH-023

Reports by U. s. ~rmv ULTRA Repre~entatives ~ith Army Field
Commands in the Europe.J.n Theatre of Operations 1945,
Tllese documents were prepared during May 1945.
(Part I, 66 pages; Part II, 118 pages; 184 total pages).
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SRll-024 & SRll-025

SRH-026

SRH-027

SRll-028

SPJI-029

SRH-03G

Battle Of The Atlantic, Vola. III & IV. Author: unknown
Date: ny deduction: l'lay 1945.
(Vol. III: 69 pagesj"
Vol. IV: 78 pngeSj tota!pages: 147).
Ha rsha11 Le tter' to Eisenhower on the use of
ULTRA In tellir.cncc, Au thor: G. C. Harsha11,
15 HelrCh 19 /14.
(Totn1 pnges: 4).
"HI\Gle" TIllcKbr~und of Pearl Harbor.
Vo1ume9 I thrU V, 14 Feb 1941 7 Dec 1941.
To tnl: EiC ht bound bDok9, (~,064 pnc ee ).
Code (. Signal ncmorando! 1\ovy Depoor tC'len t
Coue (. Si!3nn1 Section, Division of Operntions
Date: 1917. 1 book, (Totol poges: 35).
~ Jlrid HiD tory of tile ~ 1l;Il:lJ~c11i[;ence
Scrvl~e, br Hilliam F. Fried,onn, 29 Jun 1942,
(Total poges: 18).
A History of the Coue and Cipl1er Section,
Jurinc the First ~'orld h'ar by j':ajor Herbert

O. Yardley.

SRH-O 31

Date:

1919.

Tripqepts Concerning the Use of ULTRA in the

~lcd~~~~l~e~n 1'heJtr~.
(Total p2[;es:

SRlI-032

- SRH-033

SRH-034

1943-1944,

1 book

141).

'

Reports by_~~~~ ULTRA Representatives with
Field Co:-:,.;n.J_nd~n The Southwest Pacific, Pacific
Oce~n nod China Burma India Theaters of Operation,
1944-1945 •. (Total pages: 87).
Hist~£X of the Operations of Special Securitr
Officers Attached to Field Commands, 1943-1945.
(Total pages:
7).

l'~r6hal1 Letter to MacArthur on the use of
ULTRA Intelligence» dated 23 Hay 1944.

(Total pages:

20).

SRH-035
History of the S
i
pec a1 Bronch MIS, "ar
D t
1
_ ...
a e: 1942-1944, (Total" -.
pages: 63).

Department.

SRH-036

12).

(To::o1 poges:

Radio Intelligence in Uorld Wnr II Tactical
'Operations in the Pacific OceDn Arens.
Date: Jnnunry 1943, (Total pages: 688)."
3B

SRlI-037

Reports Received by V. S. War Dept. on
the use of ULTRA in Eu ropean Thea ter I \.JW II••
Date: October 1945, (Total pages: - 33).

SRH-03B

A Selection of Popers Pertainin~
lIerbert O. Yardley. Dates: 1918-1950
(Total pages: 192).

SRH-Q39

Vnlt Iliol:ory, 2d Aro~L!:_J'orce Radio Squadron
}luhlle. Do teo: April 19'+5 - JUll~ 1946, (Total
pllgea:- 21).

SRll-040

"l-IAGIC" Di.rlomo tie Ex true t8.
Date: July 1945, (1.'ota1 pages:

SRlI-041

}lIS Contribut::lon to tll~ 'I'r.r--:yj' [or-.!:..
D--;CC:-D~c 10/15. (Totnl poge!l: 22).
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SRH-042

SRH-043

Third A~y R.:ldio Intelligence History in
Campair. n of \,'estern Europe. SIS, Third U. S.
Army, Date: October 1945, (Total pages: 02).
St.Jtement for Record of Participntion of
Brig. Gen. Carter W. Clarke, GSC, in the
Tran6mittal of Letters from Gen. George C~
J-!:Jrshn1 to Gov. Th001a9 E. Dewey! Septcr.lber 19'.4l
(Total pages: 14).

SR}!-044

h'a~.J2.~~.

SRH-045

Reminiscences 6f LTC Howard W. Brown, Si8. torps,
Signal Security Agency, Wa!Jh., D. C. Date:.
4 AUgU9t 1945, (Total pages: 57).

SRH-046

Procedures for Handling ULTRA DEXTER Inte11igenc~
in the CBI. Rear Echelon, HQ U. S. Army Forces~
China, Burmn, India Theater, Date: 22 Harch 1944,
(To tal pages: 13).
.

Rep.lllations Gover~ the Disseminntlon
and Secud ty__~olnmunica-tions In tcl~~-.--Dnte-;7
1943 - 1945, (Total pages: 88).

SRH-047

Unit History, 3d Radio Squadron Hohile, U. S. Arm.J..
Air Corp~. Dates: April 1944 - August 1945,
(Total pages: 155) • .

SRH-048

Summary of Operational Activity of Signal Securi~
DetacllL1ent "D", 12th Army Group, ETO. Dates: 1 Sep
1944 to 1 April 1945, (Total pages: 17).

SRll-049 .

Technical Signal Intelligence Transmitted Directly
to G-2, 12th Army Group, ETO. Dates: 14 August.1944
7 May 1945, (Total pages: 218}.
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SRH-Q50

Riverbank Laboratory Correspondence, from G. Fabyan,
n.· Gen N. Churchill, H. o. Yardl~. Date: 1919,
(Jotol pages: 12).

SRII-051

Interview with Mr. Ralph T. Brigg9, by the Historiaq,
Naval Security GrouR. Dated: 13 Jan 1977, (Total'
pnges: 17) •

..

o

Estimated ~ircraft Locations. Dates:
July 1943 - August 1945.
(Total pages: 391)

SJU{... 52'

!' ..

, SRIl-:-O 54

SRH-055

[N.B.

Special Report by Joint ~rmy ~ Navy Committee·
on the Japanese J'lir Fokes Estimate of the
Japanese Situation~ Da~e: 23 June 1945.
(Total pages:
4)
Effects of B-29 Operations in Support of
Okinawa Cumpaign. Dates:
18 Harch 1945
22 June 19115.
(Total pages,:
16)
Estimated Unit LocCltions of Japanese Navy and
Army Air Forces. Date:
20 July 1945.
(Total
pages:
40.)

SRH-056 ,through SRH-06l are listed in supulement at end of list. DSDJ

SR-01 thru SR-1l82

SR-1l83 thru
SR-5221
SR-5222 thru
. SR-18679

SR-18680 thru
SR-22l80
SR-26304 thru
SR-28600
SR-29119 thru
SR-29653
SR-22,181 thru
SR-26,303
SR-28,601 thru
SR-29,118
SR-29,654 thru
SR-36,805
SR-43,3l5 thru
SR-49,707

Translation Reports of .Japanese lncerccpt-h'ol'ld
War II - Mat 1942 to Sept 1944, Five Volumes,
(1,306 pages).
Trnnslutions of Japanese Army Messages,
June 1943 to Nov 19~4 (4,113 rages).

Translations Of Japanese Army Messages (Japanese
Ground Forces), Dates:. 1944-1945, (13,428 pages).
Tranalations Of Japanese A M ·
e s sag es (Japan e ae
Ground Forces), Dates: 1944 1945 (
, 6,334 pages).

~~;-;:j~;:::~~~~.J.:._~~!:.....:~nny

Translations of Japanes A
H
•
_
e rmy essages (Ja
Ground Forces), Dates: 1944-1945 (1-panese
.
,8,137 pages).
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SR-36,806 thru
SR-43,314
SR-49,708 thru
SR-54,894
SR-55,529 thru
SR-55,755

Translations'of Japanese Army Messages (Japanese
Ground Forces) Dates: 1944-1945, (11,923 pages).

SR-54895 thru
SR-55528
SR-55756 thru
SR-58518
SR-58889 thru
SR-63051

Translations' of Japanese Army Messages,
(Japnneoe Ground Forces), Date: 1944-1945,
(Totnl pages: 7,560).

SR-64839 thru'
SR-65124
SR-66762 thru
SR-66984

'rrnnulntions of Japuneoe Army Messages,
(Japanese Ground Forces, Date: 1944-1945,
:(Total pages: 509).

..

SR-58520 thru
SR-58888
SR-63052 thru
SR-6483B
SR-65152 thru
SR-66761
SR-66985 thru
SR-77009

. Translations of Japanese Army Messages,
(Japanese Ground Forces, Date: 1944 1945,
(Total pages: 13,818).

SR-77 , 010 thru
SR-136,869
(Less SR-101,605
thru 103,799, and
-sR.-105,640 thiu
105,900 - NOT USED)

Translations ~i Japanese Army Messages,
Japanese Ground Forces, Date: 1944-1945,
(Total pages: 57,404).

SRS 1-70 (less SRS .

t'~;',\G1C"

01/04/19/25/26/35/
39/44/52/56/60/65/
70).
SRS 71-133
(]pss SRS 75/81/87/
94/101/108/115/129).
SRS 134-182 (1~s9
SRS 157)

(1845 pages).

SRS-01/04/19/25!
26/35/39/44/52/
56/60/65/70/75/
81/87/94/101/108/
115/129/157/183-547
SRS-548

- tar i~;Ljl Su~;".ciric8_, lL h~b ;t;-Hj Sl;P ~4 .

"HAGlG" Sunun_~_~~~l:~nese ArITl)'_ SUPJ~}ement/FBr East
SummariesJ 19 Sep 1944-2 Oct 1945 (3998 pages).

D-DERICIiTE £. X-DERICIlTR, 18 Sep

1939-23

May

1945 •

iEx~~(L~I.~&:J. . eriod from. Z3~EE.!:L~94__4· to 6 Jan 1945)
Germall tlnv;]l Intelligence Summ:lrlcEl .. 10 Vo1s., original

Lond plJrer uOCUInCntH
(11,861 pages).
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oue dia:w set of microfiche
.

SRS-549 thru 823
(less D604 &-U726)

"HAGIC" Summllrico, ABst cIs, G-2;
20 March 1942 - 31 Dec. 1942, (3,112 pages).

SRS-824 thru 1165
(1 css SRS 850
thru 857) *

"HAGIC" Diploma tic Summaries, Vol. I Jan 43.
Vol. II Feb 43, Vol. III }~r 43, Vol. IV
Apr 43, Vol. V May 43, Vol. VI Jun 43, Vol. VII
Ju1 43, Vol. VIII Aug 43, Vol. IX Sep 43,
Vol. X Oct 43, Vol. XI Dec 43; Nov. 43 Vol. not
available) (Total pages nIl volumes: 4,252).

SRS-1l66

SRS-1167 thru
SRS-1533

TleOM B-BERICHTE, Vol. 019 (5 May 1944 - 20 Aug 1944);
Vol. U20 (20 Aug 1944 - 24 Dec 1944); German Naval
Intelligence Summaries; reproductions of originals
(held by British) & one diazo set of microfiche;
completely declassified; (1,457 pages).
"~L\GIC"

1>:tplotnllttc SUI1!!~~arj~~,
31 Dec 19~4, (4,2Z2 p~ee~).

.

1 .TEln 19',4 

SRS-1534 thru
SRS-1837

"HAGlC" Diplom'atic Surrunaries,
MIS, Har Dcpt., 1 Jan 1945 - 3 Hoy 1945.
(Total pagcs: - 3,20~).

SRS-183B

"HAGlC" Summary t~o. 609.
(Total pages: 16).

SRA-l thru

SRA-6946

SRA-6947 thru
SPA~8,50~

SRDG-OOI thru
SRDG-1l70, and
SRDJ-OOI thru
SRDJ-2204, snd
SRDJ-2207 thru
SRDJ-9360
SRDJ-936l thru
19,978, and
SRDG-U71 thru
4872
SRDG 4873-7195,
SRDJ 19,978-32,199

Date:

.

25 Noy 1943,

Japnncse Army Attnche' Translotions, June 1943 to
August 1945, (6,946 pages).

Japanese Army Attache 1ranslations,
June 1943 - August.19~5. (Total pages:

11,553).

. Jllpnneac-Germlln DiplomatIc HCSRElgea.
Dales: 1940-1941, (Totnl pllges: 10,528).

. Japanese-German Diplomatic Hessages.
Dates: Ap,ril 1941 to Jan 1942, (Total page:'l: 14,320) •.

Japa ncsc-Ge rmar~_J~l.Elorna tIc Me osages.
Dates:
Feb 1942 to Feb 1943. (Total pageaz
14,544)
.
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SRF-OOl thru

SRF-55,792

SRN-OOl thru
SRN-1 25,093 and
SRNA-OOl thru
SRNA-'\10B
SRNS 0001- 1289

TrnllA ll1tiol lS o( .T<lPilllP8~~,-r l~orce Hessa gee.

Dates : 19~J-1944, (Tola l pogen : 55,79 2).

Trans lntion 9 of Japnn ese Navy }lessa ges, Japan ese
Nllva~
Force s. Dates : 1942 - 1946, (Tota l pages : 130,[ ,01).

Japan ese Naval Radio Intel ligen ce
1942-1 9116 (Tota. 1 pages a
Summ aries .' / Dates '•
2802)

SRNS 1290-1 0158

summ aries of Ja anese Warsh i
Locat iono and Inten tions .
Dates :
(Tota l pages 2296)

Japan ese Rornani~ation of ~orld Wide Plac~

SRD-OOl

Name s,
Vol, 1 ~ II, Date:
(Tot~l pages : 1,029 ).

Dec 1945,

Engli sh Langu age ~tnti 8tic8 Based on 8 Count
~02 2,O OO Lette rs, Cnll1 maho s,Ju1 y 1973,
(32 pages ).

SRQ-01

Reco llecti ons Conce rning the Birth of One-T ime
'~ and Print ing-T elegr aph Mach ine Crypt ologX

SRQ-02

Parke r, (12 pages ).

,

SUPPLEMENT:. SRH-OS6 throug h SRH-061
SJ.H-OS6

SRE-057

SRE-059

SRH-060

SR..,"Y:-061

~----

Pre1im ina
feren ce.
&

058

Pacin o Order of Battl e, Con
233 pages ).

This Is Our War. 1943. (200 pages ).
The Legen dary Willia m F. Friedm an. Qct. 74

(10 pages ).

Selec ted Examules of Commendations ·and Re1. Corre suon
.dence High1i~hting the Achievements of U.S. Signa l In
tellig enceD uring Wor1d\·iar II. 10 JUl1 46. (67 pages ).
~otes on the'Jauan~s~
nal Secur ity .Agenc;\r.

Th~ater

Coord inatio n Sectio n a Sig
(110 pages ).

16 Nov 4) - 25 Feb 44.

Alloc ation of Speci al Secur ity Offic ers to Signa l Branc
~
Mili tary Int~lligence Servi ce 2 Tdar Dept •.,'194 3-45. 0)
oages )

SRH-OSl

·4.:

INTERVIEW WITH MR. RALPH T. BRIGGS
13 January 1977
f •

,

.'

Opinions and conclusions expressed
are those of the speaker and do not
reflect the official position of
the Department of the Navy or any
agency of the United States Govern
ment .

• j
.1

DECLASSIFIED per S<!c. 3, E. O.
by Director, NSAlChief, CSS

___m~7~:"-C.~i-y
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INTERVIEU

--

MR SCHMIDT:

.";

MR. RALPH T. BRIGGS. 13 JANUARY 1977

~ITH

This 1S the Ristoriqn. Naval Security Group Co~and conducting

an interview ..nth ~r. R~lph_r,:B'tiggs:retiredCW04. United States Navy.
who is now E:rupl~yed hy -the-' Navai--I.nte 11 i gence Command.

navy radio intercept operator ass1gned to the Naval Communications Station •

.;

Cheltenham. M.zJ:yLmd. fazm:.,Se-pternber '1941 t~ August 1942.

.or

,,

Me. Briggs vas a

'

,

,

'~

"; ~.!
~.,

.

Be states that

,

he was present curiog the'intercepti0n of the vinds execute message.

, 'J

MR. BRIGGS:.

I I d 1 ike to insert into the record the following comment s for

-

.... :

fe~lthey

the historical value which I

.f :?,,~{
,

reveal.

I was one of the memb~rs of

class ~20 of the On-the-Roof Gang'.'

!'-,

~

"

• .l

<)

,------

Much has been vritten'about the events which preceded the Pearl Earbor
attack with respect to our intercept operations.

e-'l~~' of

speculation

aD~~~~:·~~·~rtions made
..

-

'f.••-:"

Much 15 accurate. and yet

by many who are not in a position

-,

•

"

_.: ~
'.

...:..



.

individuals and authors who' have contributed their personal accounts and
achievements as part and parcel of the history of World War II communica
tiens intelligence and our cryptologic contributions.
How~ver,

there are a lot vho have purposely closed the book on certain

cha·pters •••• And some, I s·uspect,. have done this due to their personal
involvement in the reveiations whIch if fully brought to lig~t would ~crve
op.ly to discredit some of thei~ ass~ptions and statements of fact.
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~
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•

.

Indeed» some
j

11

acti~

and coverups seem to have

the Pearl Harbor hearings and 1nqulry zeroed in on

beC=~perpetrntcd when
so~e

unans~ercd

specific

, ,
questions.

And I think the winds code message and its execute

15

a case

1n point.
After considera~leiecolleciionover th~ years S1nce De~ember 7» ~941»
I have finally re2ched.tbeconclbsion that I am the sole individual who
. :.: ~.-. ~~-.::
..

,

initially inte.r--::epl:ed· ,and handJe-d._ the winds code execute message tip-off.
•

>

-

'.

At that time I han retu~ed froma·field station and was assigned~~ ~~.I

------'..--....

·as one
"

.

.

--··-;~--r

___ ;7~J~atch'·su·pervisors.

f .
In fact» I ""as

Jch,ief

~

9.

vatch'supervisor Cll!d.. a Kat a.... Kana instructor.
--"

----"--- ..

• :1 .........

;?s..:r .
:':~

-

-

'--"~

-'-

:.&

.,

...

. ~-

:

.---

--

.

-

-~-~-~-

. - -On \-latch -on-'the-'~-;e~ing-~-i""th;--mid on 4 December, W~shi~g-t~~

-,",:":;-..'

-d";te' ti:n'~~'~',-'~'
.'J-:

I picked up on schedule:the~Orange \-leather BAMS broadcast circuit.
.-.

-.

--

:-~:.""..

:..

..

- \. .
::...:...,

At this
;

'.j.

point 1n time I don't recall the exact frequency.

I believe it \-las 1n the

five digit megacycle band area,'}3- co 15,000, somewhere 1n there.

Skip

distance was 1n effect at the time and it precluded this being intercepted
anywhere in the Far East

2

4-6

.

.

b~~

Although we had

anticipating the tip-off

diplooatic break with Great Britain. that

coJ:;~hrase

impendin~

for

the code phrase NISHI NO

lS

~:,ZE

HARE--West Hind Clcar--I soon di scover~ed I had copied HIGASHI NO KAZEA1{£.
which meant in Jap<laese, East 'Wind Rain. And also meant a break between the
. ~ ::.. -.

United States aod Japan.,
.•

l'

'j.

."

.

.J".;l

..

..;.:: .. ~. ,

. . ~: . ~ ~~~'-:_·.:~:~·.-~. -~::~7>~~;.~'~;;~!.:~~ ;.~~ ~;:~;; ..:. -...

we had on board

:.

..-

~L-rhe -time~'cbanged

..

w~re

daily with current events, aod

. ; . ~~~ . ~~<''':~~;~~'i':~~:~}~.;: .. " ..'

..

.

things we ,should kilo"" about:from 20-C's end--left no doubt in my mind that
:
,-,,~,':;:1~~\,·.-_:~:·:~.~!,·:'·..,-;,'
this, probably va.s one of thrt:?'e '-a?ticipated war warmng code destruct

._<;..J
....

~

..

.,

A quick cb~ck- ot' mi:-cia~~i,f~~d wat~h supervi sor' s i nstruc ti ons--notes

.-:~

,

_

~

';~~

.-,--,;,:~

. .~.~._ .:. ::." __ :~-:~.~:~'~~_~"';::;'~'''::.'

4:. ..::

messages to ministries ·~;d· ~oD's~la-t·e~'a~'~eferenced later during the Hewitt
.

.:-

-~ ~

. ...- - ...... -: 1-'=-""

... -~ -

,Inquiry.

,~

..

'.

",_.'

.. "

Now in those

f



- -..

..... -.

.--

days~·~j~i~ct ~:~up

of us--we

~ere

...

considered part of the

rt __ :..~.'

. 1I '

.,.. ~ -

i -,
~.

original parcel of t~;~~ =IOranieinte;cept operators--were privy to'certain'
day-to-day significant developments in the

co~unications ~ntelligence

'.. . ~ r ,

cryptanalysis field. Thus, a few of us were informed in,advance

of

and

the slgn1

-

.

..

-....

~,~,

-

:~.:-

'..

~

ficance and meaning of this tip-off infornation as contained in the

;.:,.,

~;

~~:~.

~',

>7,~ ~
-:"~ ~~

""--'--'

sent out previously by the Ja,p.,mese Forei gn Office about mid-Novem.r 1941.
. .-:

... :

,

"':

This' had been t ransl ated .about _the 1 alter part of November 1941. and these

in'~t·~uctions

.~-~ ~ :".~

..... -.- _ i

were

.

nott-~~~~~itted

";

las many have aquded

1

-

to

f;:t,~

-:"--,, ...i ,.::..-c.
,

code

to; but through the 9th~~:~ip1ornati~.a~d~~~th~rbroadcasts transmitted in
. • _ . _:

.-

.

-

_...:.4

.'

1

.~;

;'~".~-:' - :.
-:. ~ ...~ ... :
'

•

.

:.

- -



'---

~'.---:.:":_~--

both Japanese plain language and Morse code.

.. -~. -;

Ji

_

1

,

/

-~

_Consequentli, in order to get their war warn1ng

---

,

.'

._~.

message--that is, destruct classified files, and so forth--to all
.

concerned~

!

they resorted to employin6 this lower level code for expeditious dissemi
nation.
..,<!''','"
"

1
i

3

1+7

j' •. :

"



" •

Ih ere s till ex 1 s ~/ _. S O::1e

V

,

weather intercepts prior to or during the attack and
ception of, the key message of 4 December 1941.

fol1owin~

The FCC, for

my intcr

exa~pleJ

testified before the Roberts Com~ission to the ~ffect they'had received
- -.

~

S December c and

." ..

languag,~

sOme three Japanese

weather "broadcasts from 4 De.cember, one on'

'~e la~~"~~t=· orj

.S"December froiD three di fferent stati"ons.

-,-. -

HIK..~A }(AZI KO~UR.o rePe.ateti-'three ~imesJ which signified Japanese-USSR
reI ations.

In their

ch 'they
.la:·r":~~";~~~;~g~',··'~h].
: ....
.

claimed to have intercepted

.

:.~ -.~

on

8

December, read tw"ISRI

"NOKAZE

HARE t

We st

Wind Clear t signi fying a break

~--:-~:-~:.". :..

with the British.

rnat ~~s" repe~t~d' twice.
..

-" ..

;

-._ .. t. _~•. _ ~. :__._._ • _

. Now, not withstanding the foregoing, my intercept on 4 December appears
~
0

-..-

......

"

:-.'

to rema1n the single and only" inte"rcept
~ignifying

-

0

f the true" winds execute message

a break between the United States

on Pearl Harbor.

"~nd.Japan

prior to

th~

attack

It should be also noted that after the attack had commenced

at 0730 a am., Honolulu time t;;t0800 • precisely on schedule, Tokyo carne up
-

"'1.

on its regular news broadcast and inserted the same
.
p

• •_

- --

execute code that
.,..

.

~.

»

I h"ac('previously interce'pted on
.'j

wiDd~

,

"lI'" • • • -"

....

__

. _ .

•

broadcast .Thi s wa.srepe~ed :""twice.

-,

_,·.This has been confirmed during an interview
10 that period, between
a former

-

4 December as part of their routine news

"

1n

1960 or 1962. somewhere

{,.;ho was then 46 years old-he was

"~ageot who wD~ked'under cover

as

a vice consul at Honolulu.

Now t both he and Consul General Kita began to destroy all classified material
on that date.

Local police and Bureau agents descended on the consulate

about 35 minutes' after the attack had COffiillenced and carted off what residue
remained.

4

4-8

.-:- .. -.

Back to the date of my interception of the winds execute message.
i~ediatcly

called in

,

V

t•

~

I

U
who said "Get it on the circuit riJ;ht aw.!1y to
,

downtoun Hashington's 20G terminal." w]lich I did.

In addition to the

original message) 1 had copied two carbon coples of the entire weather
broadcast and a lo~ sheet ent~y was also made by me~
That was th~ last ~iuH~'~Iev~r'saw-either the weather broadcast messages
~.
:_~~ :~ "':;~:'~;_:·;~~· ..:::5~:{ . ·,:~- .
or ~y log ~heei {:intil .1960- -th.io-~~h·' 1962.
.

•

_'

I

~

-:.

"

••

•

-.

.

.:,_

..

At-that ~tEe)'i ~as asiigned as Officer ln Charge of

--q

~'-- ,----_.::,:~~-~:-:--~---+-~--',-,:,-...:'
~- ~7:_

-

- ----- _. -

,', _ . . ' . ,: -

.,

-

Lall

-

.

. - ._~'---:-----:--._--

our ';;orld tolar II communi

:\

~.,:~;~:-~-:~~~:-~-

-..

cations intelligence and cJ:fpt:~.. ~~_~hive,~. In searching through this volu
, . . ~'~:.~.- ...:: .... -:- ~
minous material) I flnally_~l.oc~te_d roy log sheet on the date in question •
.

'. • ~

.-



- :"""--i ...

. .-

I had recorded the key wo~ds'of the winds execute message and a of cou~sea
- . - : ." -.- ... - .-:-:-'-.::' -. ::- '- -.. -
.- - 
-.
it' bore my s~ne) "RI". No one else'inthe organization had used RT except
..
me. And incidently that stood for two things) take.your choice:
":

;.l

...•

.

Rough and Tough or Right Tender.
everybody knew
" The time of

~T.

rec~ipt

was' there and the frequencies were also appended

- -......

on this log sheet.

.' ..

--

I then

--T-------··
,

,--1--

~_,

entry on the upper right-hand margin of this log sheet

l

-

\~ade a written

,

conce~ning

the

'. - ,.

fac~ _that I) as Officer in Charge) on the date 1n question a had sight~d

and verified that this was a recorded original. entry
message.

~f

0"

the winds execute

I also suggest today that the NAVSECGRU
--1

~dig through our many files to see if they can

. 1 _

copy and brought tt back with me·to Washington.
At that time I searched 1n depth also to see if I could find a copy

.

of the messageitself~therehavi~g been an original and two carbon copies

5

[N.B. Marginally legible but n~nreproducible
top line typed on master for ACHSIVW Newsletter. DSDJ
4-9

....

.

0<I".... ntercept

,recorded at the time
as

:'""

~~learly ~arked

"

the time. frequency) and Slne.

Lo

I was uoahl e to fi no any trace of .that recorded message.
I did find numerous other messages copied
--

~

during my watch period.
So. gentleUlen~ l:lai

,

,( on

However,

that date and

".

iLt:() rest.

It is somewhere.

S'oLJebody took it

out of there-..
. .

.~:

:

~

...:- ::'.: '."

.. :.... -

'1-~'

.•

'During tbe pedod' of the Pearl Harbor inquiry by the Joint Congres-'
~. ~..:._
~~: ·~,,:--':~~:C: ~--:: -: .;..~~~:::,.,,~

sional committee. aud P~ar'AdmiralBewitt's Naval Court of Inquiry. Captain
~~._~.:~-_~ . ", ".
_. : ~-:_~ .::. I~: :.~-.~)~--;~-~::;~~~~~r.:j:~~~~~~~~; J..-~. ~
:
.
Kramer first testified be bad ,definitely seen that winds execute message
"0

.

-

•

-

_

:

.

I

: . -..:

. • --

.:

•

'.1' -

-

_

'."..

•

••

•••

•..:

.

that was received by me o~ 4 December~
the teletype

copy--~hich

.

--"

~ad per~onally

I

downtown 20G terminal-had it
"'.

.. -

3,

.

And he stated, unequivocally, that

::::

hand' and that it contained the ke,y code

10
.

transmitted

:~~~:,'~,;~",,~,~'
7'~_


groups quote HIGASHI" NO ~~ZEAME •

~

. .~

-

.::~

..

-

.~

'.

.

.

Now, this was true, because Kramer was quoting from his actual sighting
of the message when it was first received.
Later, when be and Captain Safford attempted to locate that message-

.

. -- ". ,

my

that is~ the teletype copy and
log sheet--they had all disappeared
. - -. :-.~ .... -~.'
In later hearings' and sessions and during cross examinations ,.by the COmIni ttee's counsel. Kramer became confused.

And ~hen confronted with the testi

.. - ......

mony of others who failed to either back up their earlier acknowledgement
eO

j

_~

of having seen the message or had merely been informed of the receipt of the
message, their memory suddenly lagged.

,~ ~' .

And consequently his recollection

became confused.

f'

; '.,

,

.

. His final account of the receipt and train of events varied from his
earlier testimony.

In fact» it appeared to me as I was following the news

events daily of the hearings, it appeared to me that the Committee counsel

6
.- - ..-

-

--------"

......

--_.

50

.

.....

efforts to put

()

the matter back intJ'~etrospect.
At the

,

sa~e

time, both Kramer and Safford were being subjected to a

ceaseless bombardment of interrogation
certai~

the hearings by a
,

•

. .

intervie\~s

off the record between

counsel of the Hewitt inquiry.

I believe this

i-~'Ii:'''b~~-'wrong

was a }lr. Siebold.
but my recollection was that it was
." - _ _.... ~ .. ~ ;. ::,-:;:·~\:>:-_";·~·"'.i'!·
Siebold. : Be -~~~"a"~~~;-~~i~"i~~'~'-:~'~d ag~ressiv'e individual. who acted more

.<.'

r

•

-

._.'.

.:-

~~~-~~;:-;.~:;:~:~~~~-~.~--:{~.:;; >:.. .--_

.

like a criminal ,prosecutor i:har:i'.an impartial investigative counsel.

. .~ .~ ~~'.:.. .'.' -=::~~.':~:~~ .:- ~~:~;;". "'~':-'.

...

".., :- ~-

:...,

t

Saffo~d_to 'the

in'dividual subjected

.

=

This

-~.j-

same prosecution style of interrogation

:::tS:::O::~~;:::::~;~~~~~~'a~{~~:t:::::d: 1::: ;:::1: :::l~e ::nt

-;"

a ::.

5

. ~ .: -.' ~:.;~-:. _~T "~: ..~7.. ~:. .:::;:.:~. -.=~:-.

out to the hospital at '-th;'t -ti~e._-:·'_·
Safford,

, .

-r

...

_....:.
--~-

particularl,~_ in

the' local news media. was made to look like he

was some kind of an 1nsane person. It was

re~orted,in

the Times-Herald

at

-;

,
<

that time. Safford advised me later that he felt the

purp6se-~fthi~ coun

J

sells effort was to get him to change or modify'his former testimony~ such
as they had succeeded in a~~omplishing in Kramer's case. Safford even kept
.: " . . .

,

• 'It

.

'"

notes of the various meetings he had had with this counsel and his impres
.

S10ns of them.

-

.-

~

And he showed them to me •

. . It ~as during thi; period that Safford~ 1n desperation~
-:

vindicate

himself~

.:-'"-

10

order to'
.,-. :

.

to sustain his earlier statements about the existence
.";:~

":. >..'

p'.

-

of the winds m~ssage~ ,wen~ digging through his files where he recovered,
the evidence t'hat it was RT who h.<ld intercepted and recorded that message ..
So he looked me up, disc~ver~d that I was on board, and asked me to drop
over to his office.

h~ich

I

did~
-,

- His secretary called me to his office this particular

day~

and then she

i

left.

Therein we began a ser1es of meetings during which I met with him

at least three or

.

four~imes.

And incidentally, each time we were there

[N. B. End of top line retyped; the
rest of it is illegible. DSDJ

7

51

I was alone.

There was no one else nresent.

I don't know whether he did

this ~Y intent. But at no time was any other person present durin~ these
meetings 1 held with Captain Safford •. Except for the first one; I think his
secretary was just within reach for a while and then she left.
But during 't'he5~ r.Jee"ifngs., w~ went over his files .. his notes. and they
"

...

left no doubt 1n,my !lli~~f~tilai 'the Captain knew\-lhat he w~s talking 'a'b0ut;

:.. _-;.~ :~~·.::.:::~ .:.-:>;r~··-

-"

h~"~ad '~ve~ytbi~ ~or~~bi?And.

.don~'·~i~·.Of cou:r.~'~.
.

-I"did~' "

I admi-tted

..

~-~.=. -':~'_::>"'~~'::;;:-;- ~-.;:-"''''''.-.

.'

Captain

he had identi fied that I was the one .'who, had
~-

Saff~r~ fi:n~:l i;'::-:~~~'~~U:;Tf

I

would be wi lling to appear as a

.:-.- -:-.:i-.~·~~~~~~·-::~~~-·l:;~ :!.- ~
And I answered in the affirmative.

witness in his ,behalf at Lhese hearings.
":...:.' .... ~.-~._>;.:--:.; .".

B~fore

I had a

.•...

.

cha~e~~~::'pt~~~~em;;~'e'lf
. :'.~~~:~...;~):'

for the anticipated call to attend

:';-~ ~ '.- .:..'';

the hearings on the Rill ..a-s·:.:a-wi tn~ss--a few d2yS later ~ I think i t ·_~as.

·

\

.

"

....-..:.. .

:'~~::"~-:';._;.'.:--:-~-::<

...

.

- -

-

.

-

.

donOt recall exactly--I received a call from" Captain John

I

I

'J

... ...• ::: .:-~ .... ~,.:.:~.~ ....
was Commanding Officer' of the station.'
- .-..
.. -

--".

Rarper~

-

-~

·

ott

~.

.--.- "-:

... -l...;i_...

':'.",:

once. which I did.

'

He

asked

~e

who
-

to rep?rt to him at

,

And the following took

p~ace:

He asked me to sit doWn'.> He stated that he understood I _had been

.... :-..:":-.-';'-;..;

.~

..:i..

,having some meeti;gs with-Captain Safford with reference to my being

.
,..

':" :.: .~~" -:L~;'~~~-:'·~·~· ~;..
~

.

called as a wi toess-...--. ~-·.1:":eplied, "Yes.

.

.

• ••-

He wanted to know why this" had

-:.:.... ~ ...

. . . --::.~..

'I'

•

::"-:'beeo done without his knowledge, ••• why he had not been informed.
.-

.-;'

...

I

':'""

'-

advised the Captain I 'didn't know I
,

\-las

supposed to report to him about
. '.

"

this matter in view that I had gotten the call from Captain Safford
direct.

He, in effect D advised me that I should know that he was the

Commanding Officer of this station, not Captain Safford.

·

I

agreed to

"

that point.

I said, ~Yes. i~deed)

Slr,

b~t Captain Safford didn't allude

to the fact that you ~erenlt aware of my being with him.
at that point and
He

",.~......'I

see~ed

~ent

on to the point

1n

very serious and perturbed.

question.
He

stated) in effect, that

too much had already been revealed by the hearings.

-'f

[N.B. Top line retyped. LSD]

8

He dropped it

That he couldn't

explain exactly at this point ..That was behind it.

.

'~

Tea~
~

some day perhaps


i,

I vould understand, but at this point he couldn't ~ive ne the info1@ation

J

necessary to sustain what he

~as ~bout

to tell

~e.

Then he delivered his

coup de grace.
He said "YoiJ are -not to confer wi th Captain Safford any further .."
He said "You ;-re -

. . " _~_-:.

f--.,

i'
;;

_- office, and

~

\

!- - - _-

r_~'"

_

'"
"..:

... -.

~ f . th~~~>t:--;~~'~~furth~r .. inquiries
, -_:-~.~..~;:~~~~~~;~~~;.~~ ~:~'.~~ -:-



from oeeting wi th him 1.n his
or any requests "Wi th_

:

.. reference to'tbLS l:i'Iatter,you are to report to ;;)e at once .. "

..

~

.

~.'

-

-I

-.

-

~p1~{li~::~-ilYP~ohibi. ted

_ --, " ·-~r. <.:·· :~'-: ~~. ;

. -~. L

-'.'~: .. __ ,"

".

ackno;';ldg~-d;::a~:~d:ow~:~there
'.--:.

all ~ U so I

:-.-.

~-.-.-.. ~:.~~

.

o

:~_.

for a while, then he said "Tnat
-

.

".

'~':.;:':~;'

lef~. _~ ~;-~~f~?0:~?-- c-

-:,:.,-_--

.

1S

i

_.

-.

Some time late~·I felt- that~ at least, lowed Captain Safford an expla
......... 

nation--not knoving whether Captain Safford was a~are that Captain ~~rper
-

-- .-:.

-.

.-._~,

...:;....

-.;

- had stepped into the i ssue-s; ~I' calle-d the Captain on the phone and'~ 1. n
.. .t
.$

.t

1

short, revealed Yhat had taken place •
He ...~as stunned.

He then said "lo.'ell, -he didn't say we couldn'tbtrnp

into each other or anything along that line."
back later."

He said, "rtIl call you _

_r
::;'.~

~----

.

_

--_."------_. .... -



Some time later he asked me if rtd meet him
.

,

which I did.

This "Was

so~e

--

-

~---

days later .. w-_At that time

he revealed to me--I do not recall the complete conversation in det.ail;--but
_the essence yas simply this:

He had determined that a particular counsel

of the committee who--it had been Safford's responsibility· to organize his
rebuttal in which he vished to use me as a vitness--had apparently gotten
wind that ve were planning thi s because, of cour se, he had sent _the infor
mation down he wanted to bring me in as a witness.

And that» appareotly

-~

from a higher authority by vay of Captain Harper, I was directed not to
report any further on this matter.

I was not to appear ..

_·I

.-~ ('. ~:

'-

OF

1.
'. ,li

..

".
•. -..

9
53

- -'1

_._ .f

.•

,~
"

1·1

.

to the

:

I' '.Y

Ll d'::linite
UIIC'iul\'Ul.~J ly llia~ .I.
\:...)
effort' to cover up the truth of the matter and put at rest what had happened

JO

lidS

lJdy 1

mi~sing

C<JO

winds execute message. •

'I.

r

,J

'r

.,
"

.~,

~~

...

~.

~ ,·1
.

During our conversations--those times with Captain Safford--he revealed
,

He told me at tbe'

;

:,~



-;
.....

to me some other information I think )s rather pertinent to the record.'

'

.- -

.

'_ti.;~:·~~~i~::;~~~~i~e -sent

-: .... ,-::.':'." :'--:~;'::~~ :,J. ~.~: ~ '; -..: "

i t

~'n

by teletype, it was imrne

diately picked up' 'b-y-~h~-~~~~-h~,:~i'fi~er~ who i=ediately contact:cd Kramer.

.

..

.. ..-'

I~~Y:":'~~~P ~'.' ..;::~.. ~~li~~'·:.(! ~."

,Kramer J of coursc 7 'took it into. Capt ain Safford-->-:ho then was a Commander-
.'

and both of

,

them-t~~\{·~'j~jS:.;~r'i'>·~~'miralNoyes~ who
-"~-.

of Naval

;."-- .- :-;~~;·r.~··~ -: ~~ ~~ ~

COnn:;Iuaications>,~,,~;~::--,.~~,~~~:/~:":'~'".'
<

Noyes then

,,'as then Director

'4

tele;~~~-e~';':~~'~'{r;~l 'i~~'Iler,

who was Director of War Plans)

.. " .

and also a Colonel Sadtler~-:,'I.'~~ure'that name because I recall that's
-;

"ho it was.

- ... :-.

-.

~...

'.

~'h-;;:'~~'~ ~~h,~-~','Chi~f Signal

Sadtler)

Officer, Acting) for the War

:-.:-~~:~~-=-,~,,:.,

.. •• .:

Department.

-' -...

Admiral Noyes alsd'~~v~sed Admir~l Staik.

In, what manner I am

I do not recall whether it was by telephone or

not sure.

event, in each

cas~;

~n

person •. In any

Safford was clear 1n his mind that they had been advised

that this was a war warning message with a break between the United States
and Japan.

Also, Vice

~dmiral

Ingersoll, who

~as

then the

VCNO~

was

i~formed .

. ~ t.

by an unident.i fied

office~) "wh-~' al so had a copy
.

0

f the message in hi S' -hand

.. ~

"

at the time he advi sed the ··Adm{r'al. Admiral Ingersoll recalled this later•.
-;. ... ~ _.~..,~:'-:: ...-~..~.:: ..
and alluded to the fact, that he didn't see the message but this aide' advised
•

".

_

1"

-...::".

.

:

-,

him that's what it meant.'
Army called back,

~fter

Admiral Noyes had tel,ephoned them, to inquire

further as to what country was the code indicating a break with.
indi~ated he wasn't certain.
!

,

it was a break

'"

further.

.>
~

bet~een

Noyes,replied

~nJ instead of checking on it) be said he thought

Japan and Great Britain.
~o

the

But Noyes

e~fcct

He was asked to confirm it

that he didn't have time.

the way at that point to a meeting or a conference with
10
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TIc was on

Ad~iral Stark~

Back to the Army.,

'~cording

to Safford's

~

COii1::,,:::ot(

"

::>

Tile, he said i1t'

that time Army General Miles was Assistant Chief of Nilitary
Division.

.J •

A Colonel

Br~tton~

Chie~

was

Intel1ig~nce

of the Far Eastern Desk for the

Army.

Both concluded, in Vlew that they couldn't get any·further confirma
.- .. ..
-.:.. :>-~~ ~.~< :<:-. .
tion as what cQU:ltry \,'as rovolv.ed, that 1n any event, this code destruct:
~_
<~- . -.-.
-_~·~··-~;t;;~:~~~~~~·.L·:~~-~.~
winds 'execute" si~pli meanf.~J1at·~Japan's war intentions were clear and the
"

J'::

..

t'

-

'

"-:-'

.'

. ~. -~ .

-~; ~.

. ...'. ~ :: -:~-'~'L:~ ;:.~;.:.{-~~.:;,~.: '~~:.-~~~~r~r! . :'- ..

_

exact meaning at' ~he mOwent~didn~,t' really matter •
... .',', .;.; ..:. '::'';~,":-~~:r::::~;{[~~~''~:~:¥;\E',:
,
, Neither C-aptphi '\il1kinson nor.Corr:::uander HcColllEl, \..1'110 were our DNI people
'. -, -, .. ", .:~:: ~ ·._ :'==:~~:,,-:.:~{ft~::,:;-f:fi;:~--:,~ : !,
'
--McCollum head~d out" ONI-Fa~~Eastern Desk at the time--";er-e advised at that

.'

.-. <~,:- :""-.-.:.~~:~~_ .. -..... ;~:':~ ~:-.-' ".-: .

They learned oi-i't-:la~er~::::In:'~h~t'manner1S not exactly clear.

time.

-..

Safford

~---

tol~ me "tha"2 ~~~~:;--h~, ~~'d"p:assed the
-"':.-_:,;,. -<_-A

,...

=

Admiral Noyes, he did not. see
th~ message copy later until when he was 3-n
- - .. ..

-.

~-

teletype message to Rear

~-.

...

_._~

..,

~.

,- ,

~-

-.~

the midst of-assembling themat~rial 1n response to the Roberts Commission.
......
.. ,"
- .- ."
"

He definitely told me that he r~c~lled seeing ~he m~ssage.
the teletype copy.

He said the message itself.

It
.

..•

was sent down to the Roberts Commission.

~as

He did not say

in'the material that
.

I think this is a rather important

detail at this point in ti~e to recall, to put into the historical record

-'

for what it portends.
.

,He told me very clearly that it was a message, not the lo~ sheet, not

I

"

- /1
. fl"
~

.~
~i

the teletype copy. This was sent, in other words s to the Roberts Commission.
- .....

So~

.;~

it

....

:

. . ..
-

~ould appea~ that the, R~berts corn:nission did have the copy of the

message.

."..

"

But that was the last time Safford ever aga1n saw any copy of

the message.

And when he_met with roes and asked ce to meet with him about

,

..

it, he was up a tree trying to find anyone who put any clue as to what had
happened to it.

Of courses I couldn't enlighten him on that beyond my parr,

1n having intercepted it.'
And going back once
message,

~e

~ore

to the date 1n question when I intercepted the

were so sure at

that we had done a good job.
11
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crt', C (
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L.

t.

<" ' ,

7
{.

l

~ '-J.

_.:-

'-/

/

t

f,.
".
c· .,.t .. L . I j a
4 l:
... 1.._
J

"~f

",.,. ....

fDr having gotten the message nnd got it right off to the people

[ ....ords unclearJ"

~

t~·

Now.' we were. quite confident. and smug you might say» 1n feeling we had

~

"I

~

~

.*~

•

,.

i ,",

~~

.

sure that now

f

- ....

~_:t

Ue ....ere .

.1

~

r

;I.

:--_-

done our job.. Naval Intelligence and Crypto Ana1ysi s all had it.

'.
• ,J'

......  >

it~_:.Jt.

-.....e•. kne-w

that.

aJ".

af:tac'k against the United' St ates \o'as imminent •

- _..---' .:.: ,~,.-:.~~,: ..-:. :..:. . ../ ..

In what
our

as

fo~.

of

~.:::<

course»~w~.b~d no

.::";.

.,

....ay of knowing at the moment.

interc"ePte~;~~f~:{~~=~T~he,~:nths preceding gave os a

to

A1thoug~

pretty good cI ve

where t.he-y'might:
sr-rike:<:"~:=;
.,;
.
- "

This

-.=.~.

1S

my te~dmon.y 'for the. re~o'rd at the moment.

" "'. *. ~ * * '*

-.!<

_

**

(continuing) ".-:.:~.
- ..;.-.
- < ~'.-::-_...:.,
: •• for a meeting ...nth Admir.a_lSta~k:.·.~ouldn'tbe delayed further •

MR. BRIGGS:

..

About that time Army General Miles, who was Assistant Chief of Staff
....

~

for Military Intelligen~e'over there.with a Colonel Bratton s who was also
:hief of their Far Eastern Division Desk at the time in ACSI.

Both con

- ....•__,'1',;. - . •

.

.

. eluded that the receipt of the code destruct/winds message made Japanese
". ~--:'.:,-";. '".

'::"

;.:

'"

war intentions very clear and that the meaning at the moment didn't really
~

.

make any great deal of differ~nce~

And tbat' s why they didn't· pursue it·

further.
~ -: ._,-~.~..~ .". -

."

=:...:.. "' .. - .

Now. neither Captain
Wilkinson.
who was our Director of Naval Intelli
.
-;: .....
gence. and

......



.

Co~ander

McCollum who headed our ONI Far Eastern Desk» ever

saw the m~ssage ~xact1y at t~at 'point 1n time.

Later» tbe~e is Some

'conflict of information that they had heard of it or had seen i.t.

Yet •

they couldn't fiQd it later during the. hearings.
Safford told me definitely that after he passed the teletype copy message

,.

to Rear Admiral Noyes that he did. not see the message copy again. until

12
5;]

to

,

,l

th~oLcrts co~~ission

reques,t for all the doctrn~ntation that could be [unc1ead.
time in mid-December.

Thi 5 \,'as

SOml!

Safford told me that he definitely saw the message.

I'm not talking about the teletype copy but he found the

messa~e itself, and

that he sent 'that~~~ well as his notes on the subject, to the com~ittee.

Th~ s

·:-'-:"s

::;o~e. ~:i~·~,·c~i:·~·~··
~Ii' }lid':"Decembe r·-1941. Ther~after,
- =: -_•.

Safford

~

never again saW" eith~r·.·"~{:copyof:the message nor the teletype co~y. To this day •
.

f:";

~) ~

.•

-~ :_-~-'~---.:--': '.::\"~:.- ..~-:-,
'

That conclude;

I!lY' t~~ii~~y: fo_r' the
-

7i:

t

•

'#;

-

•••• :...:- •.. _~• . . • • !

record' at the mo:nent •

."

* ** *.* *

MR. BRIGGS:-· [eautinuing).,

I'

•

-:.

.

.

Another point

. J

fE>'r

.

the r-€-Cord

shou1.d., I think, be made to c lear up a lot

of misconceptions.

In those days,

;.

I

.
•

~e'd

u~

take an 8x lOsheet--they were already printed

..~-- ~._~:~~~J.j' ~~-. :.
of time for us, usu<1ily-and .f~ldi t pver 10 hal f and put, ••• and insert
:::- .....->.
'."
.- ..

;~

ahead

,

1

between it one flimsy copy.

So that meant an original and ::two' copies of

the message itself were contain~d therein.
'. ~.. .
-

'

Secondly, the teletype transmission froo our TWX terminal
-

':'-.-.~ ..

.

to downtown 20G terminal was· the 'other transmittal.

..

And last~ but not least~ of course~ was my log en~ry sheet ~hich
•

.:

_

._

4

contained that specific reference to the intercept and the date and time
and frequency.
four~

This

roeans~

..

therefore, there were some one. two, three.

five pieces of paper that covered this specific intercept.

seemS incredible to me that all

fi~e

And it

should turn up mlss1ng.

Now, after the interception; on the following morning, o.f course, the
teletype copy was what they tookactioo on immediately as related in my
foregoing testimony here.
sent right in to

But the following morning,

downto~~ ~ashington

why~

the traffic

as was our daily habit.

We sent all

our traffic In bundled up by courier ••• taken right In each day.

..

13
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~as

"'That

,":

.,

(

r'

happened
to that, 1NB'11",-"never know. as far as I'm concerned.
,
'-'
,

There are those who have alluded to
,

~ho

saw that particular message

stack) along with other intercepts

;

-'

I

As I related earlier, when I
,

1

"

lhad a

0'

chance to peru5~through-alf"the files and stacks
•• ~.:.... .

all our intercept
..........

-

"'7 ~ ...".: }~"

°st;tion~7~,~itwas interesting

I

lDessages from

to not; that' I had foU:nd

,-"--~,,,:,,,:,._,,.::

~~:;~"~~~;f'~f:;',"i~"tercePtedwith
. ;.~ :_--:::~:io:'f·.~~~i}~,.. .._ -

all,. .• a 'lo't of

. ..

of recorded

- . _.

the date and time' 'of

-m~ -'wa'tch

stand1.ng on- the dc=t;e 1.0,.. ques~10n, .yet that specific message was missing.
I looked

spect;~:ail';~i~t~:i~~;:'~':i:'icouldn ~ t
•

•

•

-

•

y",

find it;'



-:-i- • ..

But, as repo~ed earLi~~: in the foregoing) Jr did find a log sheet» only~
and would have thought 'fc~ld have"been able to find the message traffic
.
.:
'- .•.. :',"';,'..:.-:'
.:.- -:-..:...
itself. If it had been sent out there it would have been normal to expect
-:

',.

~:""-'

." .'~ -'>~~:'.-.~-~"*-!'~~"-~~~-

,

because

i~

..
f

. -~~

contained all the,files and all tbe recorded traffic through ell
.

'.' ~ ....~ ~
.',

the years of intercept.

.'
l-lR. SCHMIDT:
-;

-

.'~. ~;

.

The question comes up concerning whether' there were any record s or any
.J..- ,._

logs maintained' which ~ould have 11sted intercepted messages sequentially
. - ....... ..
andpennitted any investigato'~")~-ter on.l or which would have assist.ed aoy
•

'-~

. •*"- '"'

-:. ; '

"

.~':"

investigator later on, in.loc~~ing those messages and dete~ining whether
..

one was missing.
MR. BRIGGS:

--

-""

'Ii":

.'-~*

Do you hi:i'~e-- any knowledge about that.l Mr. Bri~gs? . , .
. .'.
. "--.. _"::

~ .~:--

.

-"...

-

Unfortunately~

I do not" recall

~hether

before we packaged and sent them in or not.

we numbered them at our station

My memory fails me on that

po~nt.

But it would appear to ~e that, once it got downtown) the people
..
.
in the trzffic analysis se'ction .certainly put a number on them or some way
put SOme accounting number to keep them 1n a sequential series they wanted
to.
,
'

)

And specifically by the'country that we were covering, by the frequency

they were on, and by the

station~

[N.B. ,Top line retyoed. DSDJ

at least, which they were. intercepted

14
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.

:c < "

1

:":'
; -1
.

- ~;

.

'? '
"

.,

1

r'C"

•

~?uld

have been filed under.

And, I would assu8e a not knowing \;hat ve

did at that time downtown, they would pave been nUwbered 1n some sequential
But not from our end.

I

dontt recall that ve did anything

other than bundle 'them up and r~tain a station copy for a long time 1n-our

'j:i' ~,'
t .')

they

manner, yes.

F;: ~ - ,
'-

So there \:ould'-,'o'e been at least three catcgo~:;, at a r::l.nl.mL:::l,

from.

. 't

........
'-." -"

:.

'.';..

files until it ~2..S. n~,~~~,~~i',tq, s.end that in,' too.
.••

MR. SCHMIDT:

.. 1·..·-:.:-··

~_~

:. __ .:';'.' _> ...... __ ~

MR. BRIGGS:,'

~

~.

or.

.

r D~;er dest~~yed ~nY'copy.

In fact, as
as I'recall.

;. ... - .

_

Did you'~~~troiy~ur'copy of that message?

s'ay, 'th~'st~t'f~n,'di~ Dot destroy any coples at that time"

i

. - --.~ ·<~.·:.0-;.~~~~·~·:;~~~{'~~>~~'''~.~. ".

h':'lat

copies
-

\Ole di~

--

- -- . ':- '-- -- '-. '.

hold 'Were later carted off for the archives.

.. -'::"---;-':'

So I assume on the

,.,'

.

entry, log sheet was there, there should have been, a copy

basis of the

•

t ,

-

" ' . - _1 

-:,.-

:'"-

.

','

from the station file.
MR. SCRHIDT:

Let

.'

~. ':.~;Jf:,',;:
ask you 'to make a generalization.

me

g1ve your opinion about any kind of coverup.

Let me ask you to

If so@eone had intentionally

... destroyed all copies of the message and 'Wanted' to prevent any
researcher from locating that

~inds

fu~ure

execute message or to hide the fact

that we did intercept it, ,Why didntt they destroy your log entry?

t"

In short, if there 'Was a conspiracy, 'Why didntt they do
\

of it?

. ..

'. .
... - -:'
'

~

thorough job

.1;' -.
.'

,

:"

~ ~."

",

MR. BRIGGS: That's a very good question. I think the answer to

tha~, as

as I·m concerned, 1S that they never got a hold of the log sheet.

far

The ,log

,

sheet

~asntt

sent in to them.

If

it

~as,

it didn't become a part or parcel

of the material Which was sent down to the co~ission.

They probably were

more interested in the actual traffic intercepted rather than log entries
.

at that time.

'

It being that the log entries

.~ere

merely a record of, the

station itself 'and its coverage during the.period 1n time that we were
.....1

';'~-".-

,..

j
J

intercepting various circuits.

15
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th~ on)"

Are

}:R. SCii:1iDT;

op~raLor~'r IS

other inLercept

there any

other officer alive today, who you think ~ould be helpful In corroborating
~hat

you have said?
I think probably the only one

MR. BRIGGS:

~ho

could collaborate a portion
.1

of ~hat I have at'tes'ted to, here}'

I

'. ' , . •

",

,-----,- .,-,

.:. ..,:::' :.:~<::.~;'~; ../' , '

--". -_ .. - .. _."

,fhas

'.

J

..

\1 'conferred before I had
probably alre2dy been' int"~rvi'e~e4~, And,
:~'
~·:~:ff.{t ~:,:
talked to Captain. Saftord~' and ·,he. was trying to determine ~hat 'W'e t;1eant by

-.

.

~

B~~S

'1'-"

.z. ":; - .. ~.

_.l.

I'~~o~i~~~t re~all~bat B&~S

broadcast and
-.

. _: . ~~... ~ -:.: .

.-

. -".

....:.

broadcast stood for and it

...

~as after 1 had ta1k~i to~ •• ~bi·~:-·~as before 1 talked to Safford ••• before
~".-_-~

••

So

Safford called De 1n.

_.~

i
.,
ldldn t

_.

,_....

~

-

--~:.

1 .'.

..

-'~

-~--_.

.

o'

-"::_-

--

•

~

know about my IntensIve research and

.j

collaboration, sbali \Ie sai,.' with Captain Safford ~

And I never to this day'

!
i·

1 to

bring out the facets I've just reported~ But I am
:.-..
\..
----.- ", .. ' ,----'. .
.' ' - ' . ..'
sure that
('\. (if. he he-;;d th~~ ";~'cording-~11ich 1 think would be the
conferred with

-- -_. "

.-'.. - ~-'
~

,',

..,' . ".<::-;-:-"':'. ":~<">.

'..

" "

".

appropriate thing for him to-hear first--could

,~

J

--~-.'.-

~

information which 1 hav~ just reported.

."

~hich

allude to other information
HR. SCHMIDT:

rec~ll

And in fact he.~ight:be able to

I have failed to recall. OK?

When you talked with Captain Harper,
:

..

many of the facets of

..... . .

Mr~ Briggs~

you said

.,. ......

that he told you

SOIDe

day you might be able to understand 'Why he was

.

.'

"

required to gIve you this edict not to testify before the Committ~e.
.' -;

"

Since that time--and there have been some 30 years passed--have you come
.

... ... :..

-... ..

.

.

/

-. . . . . . .

to any conclusions about why you'were not allowed to give your testimony .
.-

,

.....

'

"

\.

.:",

.'

.

or to support and assist Captain Safford in his efforts!
MR. BRIGGS:

,

..'

Yes~

1 think that's a very good
~ith

Harper~

You know, I felt

i

that I had a very strong rapport

j

of this meeting he ~as visibly disturbed and shook and highly irritated.

,

Captain

question~

But on the occasion

And I can assume that this IS becnuse he had gotten a call from higher

.•

authority,
understand,

wh~ch
~ould

he failed to

.

re~eal.

And his reference to someday I might

probably be In reference to the fact that if the hearings

16

GO

were dravm out long enough and if the truth became knovm later, mayhe some

V

.........,

I think th~t'£

people, or so:ne persons could tell us \oIhat happened to it.

I \oIisb he ""ere ~live today and could be intc:-r.:)~ated--

\oIhat he had in mind.

or intervie\oled, rather; \ole say interrogated so much over at
phrase In here too often when I

.. --;- ~:.::_--

..mo.'

mean

interview~I

wish he

~~~e

here

I tbipk.h~-w:Juld at'this point in time clear the

at the interview today.
matter up c:-s to

~eally

ONI, I eet that

.....

he -'W2S.':~-..mQ' cal.led him ..• who sent the directive. dovn

- ...

-_:."- - '

that I was Dot to appear.

• i:

~ut there:"~as such urgency and concern voiced by

him that I not cppear ~ that be j~st ",'asn It tbe SaI!le person that I

normally

~.

~

knew in my day to rlay contact.·

-.-J
·l·"~.
......

......
...
...
~no D~zht have. be~n h~rt by s~e kind of revelation of that
'

MR. SCHMIDT:
nature?

"

Would i t bave hurt the intelligence business?

Would it have hurt

the Navy? .

..

MR. ERIGGS:

I don't think it was a question of who it would hurt.

I

think it was a question of ~ho it would reveal had not act~d properly
upon receipt and who had failed to take the necessary measures to prepare
for eventual confrontation with Japan, which this message clearly ~as.an
indication of.
~

...

I

think that

is the real concern.

Somebody, Some person

or persons unknown to me·to this day, must have been responsible ~or th~
r'

actual withholding of this message, or destruction of this message, or its
failure to be revealed •

..

,.-----

r~;r. 3.

Ton line rety·ped. DSD]

F.G ~57.
Agency
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\1inistry of Education and Sciences
NETHE..-qLANDS STATE INSTITUTE F'OR WAR DOCWcENTATION

( Rijksinsti "tlXU"t; voor Oorl ogsdocumenta tie )
Herengracht 474t Amsterdam ( C ), Netherlands
Tel~:

Amsterdam ( 020 ) 24 33 12

Total holdings of the institute consist of 466
collections o They occupy about 2.500 meter of shelf space.
Together they cover a wide field and a great variety of
aspects of the history of the Netherlands during the Second
World War. About 9~~ of them have been made accessible
by means of inventories, lists of digests, card indexes
and catalogues. As to their formal status they are divided
in three categories: Archives, Library and Other Collect
ions, each of which consists of several main-groupso
Films collected by the instit~te have been given
into custody to the Netherlands Film Museum, VondelpaT'k 3,
Amsterdam, gramophone records and other sound material to
the Stichting Film en Wetenschap (Foundation Film and
Science), Hengeveldstraat

29,

Utrecht.

Apart from the collections under the category
Library most of the collections are confidential; they
however can be made available for scientific research
both to Dutch and foreign research9rs.
The following detaiJs on the more important (in some
cases: the more curious) collections can be supplied. In
~ases

where the titles of the collections are not self

explanatory some information had been added.

~E~~~~~~
A.

Ger~an a~~inistration and private German organizations
and individuals in the occunied 0etherlands

1-12

17

Wehrmachtbefehlshaber in den Nie
derlanden

- 6 linear
meter

Reichskow~issar fUr die besetzten
niederlandischen Gebiete: Frasidial

-

62

8,5

meter

abteihmg
(Office of the Reichskommissa
riat dealing with appointments,
finances, etc.)

20-38

Generalkommissar fUr Verwaltung und
Justiz

- 40 meter

39-60

Generalkommissar fUr Finanz und
Wirtschaft

- 50 meter

61-76

Ge~eralkommissar zur besonderen
Verwendung
(German propaganda, relations
with the Dutch Nazi-party,
etc.)

- 8,5

77-85

Haherer ss- und PolizeiTUhrer,Gene
ralkommissar fur das Sicherheitswe
sen

- 35 meter

86

BeauTtragte des Reichskommissars
(The deputies of the ~eichs
kommissar in the Netherlands
provinces and in the towns of
.~sterdam and Rotterdam)

- 8 meter

86K

Ve~treter

- 0,1 meter

88

92B

Arbeitsbereich der NSDAP in den Nieder
landen
Rustungsinspektion Niederlande

- 0,2 meter

93

Zentralauftragstelle

- 1,5

94

O~ia

98

Organisa~ion

dRs Auswartigen Amtes

meter

- 8 meter

meter
- 60 meter

Treuhand A.G.
Todt

- 0,5 meter

B. Official Netherlands a5encies in the occuDied

99

co~~try

Nederlandsche Arbeidsdienst
Vredegerechtshof en vrederechters
(Sp2cial courts mostly dealing with
minor attacks un members of the
Dutch Nazi-party)

- 10 meter

102

Departement van Volksvoorlichting en
Kunst en
(Department for propaganda and the
arts)

- 23 meter

103

De Nederlandsche Omroep
(The Dutch broadcast organization;
the records include the texts of many
of the broadcast pro~ra~~es of Radio
Hilversum, 1940-1945)

101

63
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- 4,5 meter

80 meter

104

Nederlandsche Kultuury.amer
(The Dutch replica of the Reichs
kUlturkammer)

105
112 Persgilde

- 40 meter

- 16 meter

(The press-guild of the Nederland
sche Kultuurkamer)

113

Nederlandsche Kultuurraad
(Board set uf by Seyss~Inquart to
nazify Dutch cultural life)

- 1,5 merer

118

Departement voar Bijzondere Economische
Zaken
(The departement created in 1941 in
order to increase Nazi-influence on
the economic sector)

- 6 meter

120

Nederlandsche Landstand
(The Dutch replica 'of the Reichs
nahrstand, founded in 1941)

- 30 meter

c.

Other Netherlands agencies and private Netherlands
individuals in the occupied country

122

Nederlandsch Arbeidsfront
(The Dutch replica of the
Deutsche Arbeitsfront, set up

- 22 meter

in 1942)
123-168

Nationaal-Socialistische neweging
der Nederlanden (NSB)

- 40 meter

169

Mr. M.M. Rost van Tonningen
(One of the most influential of
Dutch Nazis)

- 8 meter

176

Nederlandsche Oost-Compagnie
- 14 meter
(An organization set up in 1942
on the initiative of mr. Rost
van Tonningen to h9lp the Germans
exploit occupied Eastern Earope)

179

Nederlandsche Volksdienst - Winter- 4 meter
hulD Nederland
~ (The Dut~h replica of the German
National·-Sozialistische Volks
wohlfahrt~ganization)

181

Nederlandsche Unie
- Lt- meter
(A political mass~movement
started with German approval in
the SUQIDer of 1940 but disbanded
by them in December 1941)

181B

Comite voor Joodsche Vluchtelingen
(~re-war) COflffiittee for Jewish
Refugees)

- 15 meter

182

- 6 meter

Joodsche Raad voor Amsterdam
(The Jewish COQDcil in the
Netherlands)

D. Resistance movement
183

College van VertrouViensmannen der
- 1 meter
Nederlandsche Regeering
(The council set up by the
Netherlands gover.nment in the
occupied territory in August 19~~
to help in preparing the re
establishment of law and order
after Germany's defeat)

184

Groote Adviescommissie der Illega- liteit
(The advisory council of the
resistance, set up in the sum
mer of 1944 on the initiative
of the Netherlands government)

1,5 meter

184A

Landelijke Org~~isatie - Landelijke Knokploegen
(The "Land~lijke Organisatie"
specialized in giving shelter
to people who were persecutedo
One of the functions of the
"Landelijke Knokploegen" was
to carry out raids on food
offices in order to capture
sufficient food-coupons for
these people)
.

0,5

185

Raad van Verzet
(One of the most important
sabotage-or$anizations in the
Netherlands)

- 1 meter

185B

Nationaal Steun Fonds
(A resistance organization
which procured mffi1Y millions
of guilders to finance resist
ance activities of various
kinds)

- 4 meter

186

Nationaal Comite
- 1 meter
(A resistance group set up in
1943 which tried to co-ordinate
activities of other resistance
groups and to stimulate resist
ance amoilg civil servants)
.

187

Zwitsersche Weg A
(One of the most important
secret links between the Dutch
underground and the government
in London)

f05

meter

1,5 meter

190

Centrale Inlichtinsendienst (CID)
(One of the most important
general espionage groups)

- 3 meter

190A

Groep Albrecht
(Important espionage group
which specialized in military
intelligence)

-

E~

2,5

meter

Post-war ay,encies

193

Nationale Adviescommissie
(The commission set up by the
Government in July 1945 to ad
vise on the composition of an
emergency parliawent)

- 0,3 meter

194

Commissie voor de Perszuivering
(The commis~ion dealing with
cases of collaboration among
Dutch journalists)

-

197A

Centraal Bureau van Onderzoek inzake - 35 meter
de Vererving van de Nalatenschappen
van Vermiste Personen
(An organization of notaries
public which built up a collect
ion of many thousands of perso
nal files dealing with the
distribution of the estate of
people who lost their lives in
German concentration camps
(mostly ,Jews))

198

Books and pamphlets

meter

40.000

200-200A Newspapers and periodicals
,201

25

Underground papers (1.200 different
titles)

150 meter

-

50 000 different
copies
0

202, 247 Underground pamphlets

1.600

203

Illegally published books

500

246

Underground poems and doggerels

4.800

204-205

Press cuttings

84 meter

250

Allied propaganda leaflets

1.900

250A

German propaganda leaflets

600

272

Posters

5 000
0

66

Ot~er

collections

=====~===========

A. Collections consisting of photostats and otner
copies or of originals from archives held elsewhere
207

Auswartiges Amt and Reichskanzlei

210

SS der NSDAP, Adjutantur des Fuhrers, Reichsschatzmeister, Parte~kanzlei

214

Personalakten of Dutch prisoners in
German prisons

215

German agencies outside the occupied - 12 meter
Netherlands
(Photostats and some originals
from the archives of about 200
agencies of the German govern
ment, the Nazi-party, the SS and
the ~ehrmacht)
-.

216

Netherlands official agencies
(Fragmentary records and
photostat copies from the ar
chives of Netherlands official
agencies auring the occupation)

- 30 meter

218-243F Agencies of the Netherlands Government in London
(Includes a full set of the
broadcasttexts of the Nether
lands government broadcasting
organization "Radio Oranje" and
the non-military reports from
the occupied country, collected
by the "Bureau Inlichtingen"
(Intellige~ce Office) of the
Netherlanda government, 1943
1945)

- 50 meter

- 8 meter

5

meter

- 13 meter

Bo Private diaries
244

A collection of about 1.200 private
diaries kept during the occupation

Co Speci~l collections on subjects orindividuals

245

*)

Ir----

-

--

Roll of honour
(Namelist of victims of the Dutch
armed forces, the merchant marine
and the resistance movellient)*)

On May 4, 1960 a calligraphed copy of this list was
presented to the House of Parliament by Her Majesty
the Queeno It is on public view in the building of
the Second Chamber (Lower House) in The Hague.
07

248-249

Documenta tion
- 80 meter
(Some 40600 files mainly
consisting 0f originals and
photostats of scattred documents)

250B
250M

Prisons and concentration camps
- 45 meter
(A large collection of very
diverse material on experi2nces
of Dutchmen in German prisons and
concentration camps in the Nether lands, Germany, Poland, France and
other countries)

251A

Landelijke Organisatie-Landelijke
Knokploegen **)
(Some thousands of reports drawn
up shortly after the war to
prepare an official history on
the two co-operating resistance
organizations)

252

Falsifications
(An extensive collection of
falsified documents. rubber
stamps, etco, used in the under
ground struggle)

- 3 meter

253A

Press-instructions
(A nearly co~plete set of German
instructions issued to the Dutch
press)

- 1,5 meter

8 meter

D. Postwar ,jurisdiction
264

Office of Chief of Counsel for WarCrimes, Nuremberg

- 10 meter

266

Office of Chief of Counsel for WarCrimes, Berlin Branch

- 1 meter

267

International Military Tribunal,
Nuremberg

268

American Military Tribunals, Nuremberg
-100 meter
(An al~ost complete collection of
the proceedings and of the pr~secution and of the defense documeilts,
arranged according to the system,
first developed by the Bayerische
Staatsarchiv, Nuremberg)

269

Netherlands Delegation at the International Military Tribunal, Nuremberg,
and the Office of Chief of Counsel for
War-Crimes, Nuremberg

**) See also nro 184A.
/::,Q
l j :......'

7,5

meter

- 1,5 meter

E. Collections of special kinds

273

Photographs

278

Coins, medals, badges

279

Drawings
(Originals and reproductions, mad~
by amateurs and professional artists,
as well for "official" as for un
derground use and in concentration
camps)

70

95.000
350

2.000

INDONESIAN COLLECTION
In

1946

the institute started building up a special

collection on the history of the Netherlands Indies
(now: the Republic of Indonesia) in the Second World War.
For some time the institute had its own office in Dja
karta. Many documents were also supplied by Dutchmen who
were repatriated ~o the Netherlands after the war.
Main items of this collection are:
Books
Daily papers and periodicals
.
(There is a complete series of
"Kan PO", the Japanese official
gazette for Java, 1942-1945)
Press ~uttings

650
17 meter

- 15

meter

Press surveys

4 meter

Texts of broadcasting programmes
Monitoring reports

5
5

Private diaries

meter
mE:ter

190

Reports dealing with many aspects of
life in the Netherlands Indies,

1939-1945

40 meter

Copies of sentences passed by Dutch
military courts on Japanese "minor
war criminals"
A nearly complete set of the
proceedings of the International
Military Tribunal, Tokyo
Pictures
Some Japanese propaganda material
(posters, etco)

- q.50

- 10.000

A small quantity of similar material has been collected
with regard to the former Netherlands colonies in the
West Indies (Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles).
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